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\NewsBriefs
fly at half-staff
The Old Capitol flag will fly at
j
half·staff today in memory of
Richard Lee, an employee in the
j
UI Audiovisual Center who died
, Saturday.

Tina Howe Festival breaks
, summer sales record
The 1992 festival of comedies by
Tina Howe set an all·time sales
record for Iowa Summ~r Rep at the

UI.
The festival's box office revenue
of more than. $58,737 surpassed
, the previous record of $58,605 set
last year during Iowa Summer
Rep's Lanford Wilson festival.
The Iowa .Summer Rep presented
five of Howe's plays between June
24 and July 25.

• UI Foundation gets
$300,000 gift
A gift of $300,000 has been
contributed to 'the UI Foundation
\ toward the construction of the new
UI College of Business Administration Building by Henry Tippie,
chairman o( the board of Tippie '
Communications Inc. in Austin,
Texas, and his wife, Patricia.
1
The building's 175-seat auditorium and the un~ergraduate student
lounge will be named (or the
Tippies, in recognition of their
donation.
Tippie selVes on the UI College
of Business Administration Board of
Visitors.
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Iowa gets $700,000 for health<are refomi
The program could
serve as a model for
Congress in devising
national health-care
strategy.

a

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa will get
nearly $700,000 to design a
health-c:are reform program that
could make the state a nation&
model, Gov. Terry Branstad said
Monday.
Democrats immediately said the
announcement was politically
motivated and said it served to
undeTBCO're the Republican gover-

nor's inability to devise health-c:are
options of his own.
•
At a news conference in Princeton,
N.J ., Branstad said the state will
get a $685,900 grant from the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
to research and develop "a broad
range of strategies- for dealing
with spiraling health-care costs.
"rowa is taking the lead in the
nation and will serve as a laboratory to develop new ideas and to
test new models,· Branstsd said in
a statement issued by his office.
Under the grant, the Iowa Depart.
ment of Public He&th will have
two years to develop proposals for
revamping the delivery and
financing of he&th care.
Branstad said the two years would
~ used to "develop a consensus on

th~nti~s~mM&th~

reform.-

or

Iowa i8 one
12 etates that
received grants, Branstad said.
One goal is to develop models that
Congreu could use in devi8ing a
nation& healthoQJ"e strategy, M
said.
He deecribed healthoQJ"e reform as
·one of tM moet important challenges facing our country:
Branstad is in New Jeney for a
meeting of the Natiow Governors
Aaaoc:iation.
Cov • Terry BrmstiJd

GI'e8 Myre

AMES (AP) - An Ames man is
, running for vice president on the
ticket of the Grassroots Party, a
I group that supports the elimination
of drug laws.
Derrick Grimmer, 45, will be on
\ the Grassroots ticket with pres, idential hopeful Jack Herer, 52, of
Van Nuys, Calif.
Grimmer says the government
, has no business interfering with
what people do behind closed
doors.

NATIONAL
\ Oregon experimental
Medicaid plan rejected

INDEX

trollin( healthoQJ"e costs i8 to take
wheelchairs and denturel away
from poor and elderly Iowarul.·
Branatad said the effort will allow
the state to develop proposals
"spanning the political and

4 million blacks stage 2.-day strike

Ames man joins
, presidential ticket of
I Grassroots Party
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specific health-c:are reform ideas"
Democratic Party spokesman Joe
Shannahan said Democrats
already have offered proposals on
health-c:are reform and want to
make their ideas a centr& cam·
paign i88ue this fall.
The two-year study merely puahee
discussion back until after the
election, he said.
Shannahan also said getting a
grant to begin studying health care
shows how badly out of touch the
governor is on an i88Ue of top
priority to many voters.
"He's done nothing to keep
healtboQJ"e costs down,- Shannahan said. "We're sick and tired of a
do-nothing, blame-the-other-guy
governor.
-r'erry Branstad's vision for con-

SOUTH AFRIC;

I

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Bush administration on Monday
I
rejected Oregon's plan to extend
Medicaid health coverage to more
people by rationing selVices for the
I
poor, saying it would violate a new
• federal law protecting the disabled.
However, Health and Human
~ Services Secretary Louis Sullivan
indicated that the administration I
wanted to approve something
similar to what Oregon had proposed and invited the state to ask
again once it worked out the legal
wrinkles.
The state planned to bring
120,000 more poor people under
I the health coverage of Medicaid.
But to do that, it would limit
services that would be paid (or
with public money. Medicaid
would cover only 578 of 709
medical procedures on a list established by the state.

HI: 75
Lo:55

Protesters armed with homemade weapons march in Soweto Monday in
support of iI two-day strike called by the Africm National Congress.

Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
- Millions of blacD joined a
nationwide Itrike Monday in one of
the largest protests ever .,.m.t
white rule. At leut 12 deatha,
including four at police handa,
were linked direc:tly to the walk·
out.
The violence erupted d pi~ Afri·
can National Congress and govern·
ment call. for peace.
Most workere in black township'
ringing South Africa'. citiea ltayed
home, leavin&, city centers largely
de rted. Transportation officiaI.
laid traiJa and bUMI in lOme
areas were carrylDg as little as 2
percent of normal traffic.
Activi8t.a erected barricad , in
lOme areas to enforce the ANCcalled strike. Roads and trains
were blocked with burning ear tire.
in parts of Cape Town and Durban.
The strike hit poor blacks hard.
"We don't like losing two days of
pay. But we mUlt do this to
support the ANC,' said Ern t
Mnjeza, a 38-y ar·old eecurity
guard in Sebokeng, a violence-tom
township lOuth of Johannesburg. •
Oth r blacD d fied the strike,
either out of OppoeitiOD to the ANC
campaign or because they fea~
they would 10
their wag s or
their jobs.
The ANC's main black riV&, th
conservative Inkatha Freedom
Party, opposed the ,trike, as did
extreme black left...wing groups.
At least 23 blacb were killed in
scattered violence Sunday nlghL
and Monday, with at least 12
death! linked directly to the walkout.
AIIocbted ""In the eastern province of Nata!,
Millions of bl4K:k wolters bepn the strike Monday to demand m end to aite of ongoing black factional

white minority rule.

See STRIKE, P
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Police commissioner
•
•
announces restgnation

Clinton may visit IC·
during Midwest tour :

Gov. Mario Cuomo, expreBSiDg
surprise, said Brown "must be one
illness is the reason, not of the best police commissioners in
the country.the investigation of the
Detective Robert Rivers, president
department.
of the Guardians Association, an
organization of black police officMarlene Aig
ers, said he was stunned.
Associated Press
"Unbelievable," he said. "I don't
NEW YORK - Police Commis· know where we're going from here.
sioner Lee Brown, who put more I definitely hope it is not backofficers on foot patrol but recently wards.saw the nation's largest police
Brown denied his departure was
department become embroiled in a influenced by the colTUption invescolTUption scand&, announced his tigation and the retired judge
resignation Monday.
leading it said he believed him.
Brown, 55, said he will leave the
Brown said "the department is 100
29,OOO·member force Sept. 1 to percent behind" the commission
care for his sick wife and to teach expected to begin work nen week
at Texas Southern University in on allegations officers took bribes
Houston, Texas, adding he does not and de&t drugs. One officer was
expect a return to police work.
charged with murdering a 8hopk·
"It was a peTlOn&, not profes- eeper during a robbery.
sion& reason,· Brown said at City
Dinkins praised Brown for "putHall.
ting the cop back on the beat and
He stood with Mayor David Dink- the department back in tM com·
ins, who appointed him in 1990 munity where it belongs.and recently announced a major
'The bottom line i8, we're no
colTUption investigation at a news longer simply a response to 911,
conference Brown was not invited we're a problem· solving depart.
to.
ment that works with our com'There's only one reason I'm mak· munities," Brown said.
ing this deciaion,- Brown said,
Also leaving is the highest-ranking
referring to an illness su.trered by uniformed officer, Chief of Departhis wife, Yvonne. "My family ment David Scott, 57. Scott, a
comes first."
3D-year veteran of the department,
He refused to disclose his wife's said he waa retiring early for
ailment.
health reasons. He did not e1800-

Jon Yates

He insists his wife's

Lee Brown

rate, but said his departure was
not linked to Brown's.
First Deputy Commissioner Raymond Kelly, a 29-year veteran of
the force, W88 named acting commi88ioner. He said any mor&e
problema could be solved "through
•communication.'
Brown came to New York from
Houston, where he was chief since
1982 and was credited with easing
racial tenaions. He earned
$104,500 annually in New York.
This apring, five police omcers
were arrested for allegedly accepting bribes from drug-dealing gangs
and trafficking in cocaine, sometimes while on duty.
Dinkins created an independent
police commission headed by for·
mer Judge Milton Mollen. The
See POLICE, Page 6
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Democratic presidenti& candidate
Bill Clinton may be stopping in
Iowa City Thl1T1lday morning on
the second leg of his postconvention tour.
According to Clinton campaign
officials, Clinton will be stopping in
Burlington, Davenport, and Far·
mersburg, Iowa , on a two-day
swing that will take the candidate
from St. Louis, Mo. , to Minneapolis, Minn.
Campaign officials said Monday
that a possible fourth Iowa stop
may be scheduled, but would not
confirm if that stop would be in
Iowa City 01' Cedar Rapids.
"They're leaning towards Cedar
Rapids, but nothing's been confirmed yet,· said Tom Carmer,
head of the Johnson County Democratic central committee. "We're
putting in a bid for him to appear
here Thursday, midmorning."
After spending Wednesday even·
ing in Burlington, Clinton will visit
Davenport Thursday morning,
where he will hold a town meeting
and tour the Nichols Home Shield
Co., starting at 9:10 a.m.
The nen scheduled stop for Clin·
ton d~ the day i8 at the
Clayton County 4-H Fair in Farmersburg around 6 p.m.
That leaves a space open around

n~n for CliDto.n to make another
stop. According to campaign oIJi.ciaIs, the Clinton caravan will be
traveling through both Iowa City
and Cedar Rapids at about that
time.
Carsner said he hopes to have
Clinton make a speech on the ill
Pentacrest, which he predicts
would be filled with Clinton and
Gore supporters.
-A lot m people at the JohnsoJl
County Fair were expre88ing 8Upport for the Clinton-Gore ticket,·
he said. "Clinton has an excellent
chance to carry Iowa, and Johnson
County is an important part of that
effort."
Carsner said he has been working
for a week trying to land a Clinton
speech on the Pentacrest.
ill Vice President for Univenity
Relations Ann Rhodes said that
&though the urs policy is to allow
speeches on the Pentacrest only
during the noon hour, officials at
the ur have given the go-ahead for
Clinton to speak on the Pentacrest
any time ThW'llday moming or
afternoon.
"We figured this was pretty big,"
she said. "We'd do the same thiDg
for President Buab if he was going
to apeak here."
Rhodes said that while she has
received no official word on
whether Clinton will stop in Iowa
See VISIT, Page 6
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1 person's ugly couch is another's treasure
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It's noon on Friday, July 31, just
bours before his lease runs out. In
a scramble to get his house cleaned
and avoid losing his deposit, UI
sel\ior Kartik Athreya moves his
coucb outside and begins to RugdoCtor. Hours later, the couch is
gone.
"We just put it out there for a
little while and someone took it,"
he said. "It was right there, next to
oUl'> house and someone took it.
That's OK, though; it was an ugly
couch."
Ptbers saw their furniture gone
even faster.
"Jleft a chair out by the dumpster
and an bour later it was gone,· UI
senior Mike Hahn said. "They
didn't waste any time."
For Floyd Pelkey, Iowa City
superintendent of sanitation, the
scenario is a welcomed one.
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World, Iowa's University Theatres presents its 1992-93 season,
designed to take a surprising look at this
strange and amazing country of ours.

"I don't mind if people take things,
and we don't get a lot of complaints
about it,· he said. "It kind of goes
along with our recycling push. I
like to see things reused.·
Pelkey said the next couple of
weeks are normally a busy time of
the year for the sanitation department, so anyone reusing other
people's furniture or refuse helps
keep down the amount of waste
going into the Johnson County
dump.
"J was out in the South Johnson
Stteet area on Friday night, end I
saw a lot of people going through
the dumpsters," he said. "I'm sure
there's probably ' a lot of usable
iteJll8 in there.·
"It's almost like a big garage sale,·
saia Jay Mendenhall, director of
retail operations for Goodwill
Industries of Southeast Iowa. "rve
seen a lot of people taking stuff off
the curbs."
But while the increase in trash
may cause problems for the
Department of Sanitation, residents in areas witb large populations of students also incur a
burden during the moving period.
"All . the trash on the curb can
re&ny be an eyesore,· Pelkey said.
According to Sgt. Craig Lilis of the
:lowa City Police Department,
though, the accumulation of trash
and the increase in people rumm~ through trash sites during

early and mid August causes few
problems.
"Surprisingly, we get very few
complaints about all the trash
that's out on the curbs," he said.
"Most of the permanent residents
know it's an annual thing."
Another annual occurrence is an

increase in the amount of furniture
donated to Goodwill Industries.
According to Mendenhall, his organization has received about 50
pieces of furniture in the past
week.
"The good stuff we can sell pretty
quickly, but a lot of the couches we

get are unsellable," Ile said.
That means Go&iwill workers
have to lug a lot of heavy furniture
to the dump.
"It's been a problem in general,"
Mendenhall said. "It costs several
dollars per piece that we take down
there."

ROger Munns
As,Sociated Press
nES MOINES - In the interest of
not hurting anyone's feelings, especiflly men's feelings, there won't be
any war of the sexes at this year's
HOoverball tournament.
'For a day or two last week, it
aJWeared the reigning women's
ch1unpions would enter the men's
competition as well. Not to show up
the men, they said, but just to get
in a few more games.
':We love playing, we just wanted
to;playas much as we could,~ said
Connie Kendrick of Charlotte, N.C.
Her team is called the Women of
Steel, named not for the metal 'hut
after Ed Steel, a Charlotte cruroPt:llctor who also assembled the
champion and runner-up men's
~s at last year's competition in

West Branch, Iowa.
"We're all patients of his," Kendrick said. "After a match, you can
pretty well tell who's going to be in
his waiting room the next day."
The women mowed down the field
last year and are overwhe~
favorites to repeat. One of their
competitors is the Women of Aluminum, whose motto is, "After you
crush us, please recycle."
Hooverball guru Scott Sailor said
the North Carolina women's team
is the best ever assembled.
"The Women of Steel are a sure
thing to win the women's title~ at
the Saturday tournament, he said.
"They should do quite well in the
men's division. I imagine they'd
fmish in the top eight. I'd certainly
seed them in the top 12."
Sailor said the Women of Steel
called last Monday to inquire about

entering the men's 4-pound division. There's also a 6-pound divi·
sion, which doesn't interest the
women.
The promoter in Sailor saw ~e
obvious possibilities. His only question was whether men would then
be allowed in the women's competition. He decided they wouldn't, but
by the time that was relayed to
Kendrick, the team had cbanged
its mind.
Kendrick said the Women of Steel
were worried about the men's
feelings.
"We don't want to tick anybody off
if we win, that's not our point. We
had a lot of fun playing in the
women's division last year and it
was a fun time all around. I'm not
so sure it would be as much fun if
we played the men," she said.
The Steel women practice regu-

larly against the Steel men, whose
teams are called Hoover Beast I
and Hoover Beast II.
Kendrick said the Beasts don't
mind playing the women.
"When we play our guys down
here, we're all helping each other
get better. Up there, I don't think
the feeling would be the sam.e ,· she
said.
"There were some egos and tempers in last year's games, they're
really competitive. We didn't want
to get into any hassles with them.
We didn't want to stir it up, to
show up the guys,~ she said.
Besides, she said, maybe the
women's division will be tougher
this year.
"The Aluminum people, they're
probably saying that to psyche us
out. They1l pull out their 8-foot
people wid stomp us."
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Discarded couches, ugly and otherwise, are a moving frenzy. This couch waits patiently near a
familiar sight around Iowa City during the annual . dumpster for a new owner to take it home.
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Women give male egos a break at tournament
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iiOO years later, Lizzie Borden sleuths still baffled
Associated Press
:FALL RNER, Mass. - Did Lizzie
Borden really take an ax and give
he.. mother - actually her step'm;Pther - 40 whacks, and her

father 41?
If she did, was she a victim of
incest? Was sbe motivated by
money, or was it the mutton soup?
And there's a bigger question as
well: Why, a century later, does
anyone still care?

HundredS ot scholars, from histarians and amateur sleuths to psychiatrists and playwrights, convened Monday to debate the murders that made this old mill city
famous.
"It's an opportunity to talk about a

.99.

case that is really a window on a
period and a place in time," said
Jules Ryckebusch, a Bristol Com·
munity College English profe880r.
He chaired the school's three-day
conference on the killings, which
took place 100 years ago today.

Upper Level
Old Capitol Center
Iowa City
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:Use of tax revenues
,

•Ly!1n M. Tefft
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All~ of hotel-motel tax
reyenues were discussed at a work
•_ion of the Iowa City City
, Council Monday night and the
poI8ibility of creating a new fund
'for parkland improvement was
, considered.
In a memorandum to the council.
I the Parks and Recreation Commis.ion requested that the Parkland
' ACquisition Fund's share of the
I betel-motel tax be unchanged and
nOC ·capped. During discussion of
' the request. Mayor Darrel Courtney 888ured the council that alloca·
I tions to the fund would continue to
I grow despite a new fund being
created from the increase in the
' tax.
I
keeping with "guidelines
requested by the Parks and Recre·
, ation Department and approved by

In

the CitY Council, 10 percent of
revenues from the 5 percent hotelmotel tax would be directed to the
fund, with 10 percent of revenues
created by a 2 percent increaae in
the tax being directed to a new
parkland improvement fund.
"The Parkland Acquisition Fund
would continue to grow," Courtney
said.
Many councilors expressed a
desire to see more parkland development and improvement and le88
focus on acquisition.
"Vie can use money to develop the
Benton Street land instead of more
acquisition. n Councilor Naomi
Novick said.
Courtney said some of the money
in the new fund could be used for
this and other projects.
During council time, councilor
Karen Kubby raised the iBSue of
the lease on the bus depot property
at 404 E. College St. She asked .

KellyH~
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Mayor Darrel Courtney
who will take care of present
damages to the property, sparking
a discussion of possible legal action
against Bobby Rorex, who formerly
held the leaae on the property.
City Attorney Linda Gentry said
that liens on Rorex'a other sources
of income are possible and the city
may be able to recoup some of its
losses.

Breast milk is healthier than for·
mula for babies, but the number of
mothers breast-feeding is falling.
Health professionals in Iowa and
around the world hope World
Breast-Feeding Week, Aug. 1-6,
will increase awareness and interest.
Aug. 1 was designated World
Breast-Feeding Day by UNICEF
and the World Health Organization. Organizers of the national
health objective, Healthy People
2000, hope to increaae the number
of women breast-feeding to 75
percent at birth and 50 percent at
six months of age.
<<In Iowa, only 48 percent of
mothers breast·feed at birth and
only 22 percent breast-feed after
six months,· said Noreen Humphrey, a
pediatric nurae·
practitioner at Ul Hospitals and

inconvenient to breut-.feed.· Hum:
phrey said. -r1ley feel uncomfort--'
able about it.·
••.'
On-eite daY-Ql1l facilities would be
the best way to put mothers a '
eue, Humphrey said, but if day·
care is not cloee by. ODe eaay •
solution i.e to find a comfortabl ,.
breast pump.
' .' -'
"Breast millt can be refrigvatecf
for 48 hoUl'll and it can be fnnen"
for Beven! months: Humphrey 'said. "If mothers don't have a "
refrigerator available at work, they ~ ,
can ute a cooler with ice.·
.•
Community organizationa, .uch __
the IA Lethe League. offer infor-" .mation and support for mothers
who brust-feed, and provide
breast pumpe and other materials. •
•Actually. many mothers rmd t.Iurt
breast.-feed:ini is more convenient
than bottle-feeding: Humphrey.
said. -rhey don't have to worry
about havinr formula ready of '
warming a bottle.·

Clinics. "We want to raiae that
number up to the national goal.'
The health benefits of breastfeeding are numerous, for both the
baby and the mother. Breast m.il.k
is more easily abeorbed and provides anti-infective propertie•.
Breast-fed babies have fewer allergies and score higher on mentaldevelopment testa.
Breast feeding heipi prevent
breast and ovarian cancan. It also
helps mothers 101M! weight after
pregnancy and the uterus returns
to pre-pregnancy size more quicltly.
"Breast-feeding is also very costeffi.c.i ent,- Humphrey said. "Baby
formula can be very expensive.
Formulas are changing to become
more like breast milk, but th
original is still the beat.'
One of the main d terrentl to
breast·feeding is lack of support in
the work place. Humphrey said.
"Many mothers are returning to
work earlier and are finding it

IlIlE

$4 mj]]jon'

Infant anemia studies get
of tranafuaions, accounting for
nearly 300,000 transfusions per
A Ul College of Medicine task force year.·
will tackle the problem of infant
Some 38.000 small premature
anemia with a $4 rnillion grant infants are born each year in the
from the National lnstitutes of U.S., 80 percent of whom are
Health.
anemic and receive an average of
"We want to learn more about why nearly 10 transfusions of red blood
premature babies are anemic and cells to treat anemia, a lack of
why they need transfusions. and to oxygen-carrying red blood celli.
The task force of experts in
detennine what is the beat way to
transfuse them," said Dr. Ronald pediatrics, pathology. pharmacol.
Strauss, Ul professor of pathology ogy, radiology and anatomy will
and pediatrics, who heads the integrate four infant anemia promultidisciplinary research group jects.
The first project will look at the
studying the causes and treatment
differences between infant and
of infant anemia.
adult anemia and their response
The U.S. Public Health Service of to treatment. Dr. John Widnell, Ul
the National Institutea of Health is associate profe880r of pediatrics,
funding the study with a five-year, will treat anemic newborn and
$4.042.000 grant.
adult sheep with innovative ther"Newborn infants require repeated apy using the hormon. erythrored blood cell transfusions,· said poietin. Researchers hope the horStraU88. "They're actually among mone, manufactured by recombinthe most heavily transfused of all ant genetic techniqu s, will stimu·
patient groups in tenns of number late the bone marrow of anemic
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.ubjects to produce more red blood
cella.
Dr. Donald Mock, Ul professor of
pediatrics, il supervising the !IeC'
ond project, which aims to develop
a safe, non·radioactive technique tomeasure both the volume and
lurvival of red blood celie in
infanta.
The third project. directed by Dr.
Edward Bell. U1 profenor of'
pediatrics, will study the efTecta 0
anemia on InCant. and their
response to transfusions. Und r.tanding the stre
of anemia and the way tr8D!fuaiona relieve ' •
them will give physicians a better
idea of when tranafusioDl will be helpful and nece.ISTY , aaid
StraU88.
Each tranafuaion curl only • • :
aman d gree of riak, and to ~,
minimhe the riak, th fourth pro-:
jed will develop and teat n w
blood-bank managment tech·
niquel.

Perot supporters demand attention to petitions

, What's left of this car stands
where it burned Monday afternoon near Kirkwood Avenue and
Clark Steet in Iowa City. The
Iowa City Fire Department was
, called to put out the engine fire,
, which guHed the vehicle. The
driver, Todd Clothier, was uninjured.

muscle down the ballot, orgaruurs
said.
"The whole .tate ie looking at
AMES - Ross Perot backers have
demanded that candidates in things like thi.... said Bob
Iowa's heated 3rd District race for Sprague. a spokesman for the
Congress address i.esuea the Texas Perot organization, now called
businessman raiaed, and organiz- Independent Voters of Iowa.
ers said they likely will play a role "Nationally, we're realigning what
our purpose is.·
in other races.
In the 3rd District. a group of
Though Perot supporters this week
will file petitiona to get him on the Story County Perot supporters sent
ballot in the state. they don't have petitions to incumbent Republican
an active candidate. That means Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot and Demosupporters will try to flex their cratic challenger Elaine Baxter.

Associated Press

-Resume-

PosmONS OPEN
IN THE

The petition
ks a promise from
both candidates to back legialatiort
to repeal a '39,500 annual pay
raise and accompanying retirement :
benefits for members of Congress. •
It also Beeks a pledge that eithet
candidate will oppose other salary
increaaes until the federal budget.
is balanced and ulta them to.. .
endorse a 25 percent reduction in: :
the budget of th. president'. offi~.· •
Though locally generated. the pet.itions were approved by the state •
organization, Sprague said.
:
'.

We're Peddling' .
.Our Bikes
".

FINE ARTS COUNCIL:
• Chairperson
• Secretary
• Treasurer
Gain valuable experience in arts administration
Come to room 154 in the I.M.
to pick up an application.

The area's largest selection of new and
innovative mountain, cross and road bikes

u.

• 9gea.

=SI:>I~11

-
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Color laser copies for peanuts!

OUR PRICES REDUCED
UP TO 1/2 OFF

Augult Special
$.99- 8.5" z II"
$2.50- II" z 17"

lEchNiGRApltics
E9

IOWA CITY, Plaza Centre One, 354-5150. PaI1< & Shop
CEDAR RAPIDS, 711 c.n..r Point Road NE, 364-7010
COAALVlLL.E, 20S 111 Avenue, 3SN274, Bu. & Shop
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• Tanks
• Jeans
• T-Shirts

• Dresses
• Shorts
• Pants

• Skirts
• Blouses
• Stirrups

Preferred Stock
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTlET STORE

, 10 E Collc·U'· · DONntown · Iowa City · t.1 F 10 g, SAT 106. SUN 125

FISHER

MTSHASTA

Evoludon System

MonostaYI .. ovel'lized tum"'

OFFROAD PROFLEX

GT

Rear wlpenmon bike.

Triple angle detdgn

MONGOOSE

RALEIGH

Mooostay _uta)'ll

Technium aluminum &am"

NISHIKI

WHEELER

Monoetay and elevated cbainatay

Europe'. beeWeUing bike

HARO

321 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
838-8401
34S Edgewood Rd. NW> •
Cedar Rapida
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Like, omigawd. PeeWee Herman
• .. a vampire? A total Val hunting
the undead with sharpened guitar
splinten? Donald Sutherland in a
· teen comedy? I am 10 shure. What's
your damage, anyway?
Essentially
a
teen
romance I comedy with a black
· twist, "Buffy" centen around a
pack of updated California Valley
Girle. "What's your sitch?" may
have replaced "fer shure" as the
most-uaed expreasion, but the
· obaeaaion with kicky clothes, pooCy
hair and perfect nails remains a
- constant. 'That's BO five minutes
• BlOt sneen one girl to another
during a shopping trip.
When vampires begin to pick oft'
~ Hemery High School's senior class
~ one by one and bloodless, mauled
• corpaee turn up in the bushes
· every night, the Vals give the
~ situation letl8 attention than they
' would give a broken nail. But
• Merrick The Choosing One reveals
• to Buffy, Hemery'a cheerleading
: captain and shopping queen, that a
: birthmark on her shoulder marks
· her as The Slayer, the generation's
I most gifted vampire killer.

..

destined for slaying

or

course, abe had the birthmark
surgically removed years ago
because it was totally grou, but
the principle remains the same.
Veteran actor Donald Sutherland
(MJFK,. "Ordinary People") looks
very much at home lurking around
in a trench coat giving cryptic
advice. A superb actor, he gives the
role of Merrick just the right touch
of melodrama. Kristy Swanson
(~ot Shots: "Mannequin 11") is
cute, fluffy, and generally capable
as the title character. In a pleasant
role-reversal, Buffy's clearly the
hero of the movie and even the
moo capable of the movie's men
are looking to her for protection.
Her love interest, rebel and aspiring lush Pike, is played by
"Beverly Hills 90210" star Luke
Perry, who fortunately spends
most of the movie looking like a
bargain-basement refugee rather
than a teen idol. Trading on character and acting skills instead of
good looks may be new for Perry,
but he handles it with aplomb.
Some other cast surprises include
Paul Rubens (a.k.a. PeeWee Herman) as the snarling henchvampire and Rutger Hauer
("Bladerunner," "Ladyhawke") as
his lord and master Lothos. Both

\ \ Il IR \ I

fit their roles perfectly and are
enjoyable to watch.

j

Despite the familiar John Hughes
theme - ~popular but deep kid
from the wrong aide of the tracks
falls in love with popular but
shallow upper-class kid" MBuffy" actually owes more to
"Heathen" than to "Sixteen Candles" or "Pretty in Pink.· "Heathen" is by far the better movie, but
MBuffy" comes closer with its grim
humor and snipes at the in-erowd
than any movie baa since. Especially familiar is the spectre of the
Beautiful People who are far more
concerned with what to wear to the
senior dance than the fact that a
close friend is dead - although, as
one of the Vala points out, it can be
very traumatic when that friend
had just borrowed your new
leather coat.
"Buffy" won't go down in history
as a timelesa claasic, but with its
strong cast, a smooth, decent script
by newcomer Joaa Whedon, and
crisp direction by Fran Rubel
Kuzui (director of "Tokyo Pop"),
it's certainly above-average summer fare. Don't be in too much of a
hurry to get out of the theater,
though - a lot of audience mem-

I

, loser Petterson

, Associated

almost maniacal outlook. She finds
the humor in the situation but I'm
afraid she's about to crack.
Lucy is a
One baa to admire the woman's
bright
girl determination. When she found out
with
every- her lease expired last Friday at
thing going for noon (like so many othen in Iowa
her. She has City) but she couldn't leave until
beauty, wit, she fmished classes and comcharm and an mencement this Friday, so she laid
excellent driv- out a plan.
ing
record.
"I have a parking place below my
This Friday building 80 I figured I could sleep
she graduates in my car and no one would see me.
from the UI, but for the rest of this Then I could go to one of the truck
·week, Lucy is homelesa.
stops where they have showen."
The greatest leBlOn Lucy learned
What Lucy didn't plan on was a
here in the land of Hawkeyes and dead starter. The car now sits in a
housing problema, came not from a prominent spot in the downtown
book: It came from a spare set of area, waiting for the part, while
Lucy naps in her car, jogs around
apartment keys and her car.
She was going to live out of that town on errands, goes to classes
car.
and treks to work.
On Friday afternoon, Lucy, freshly
Throughout our interview, Lucy,
not her real name, kept a cheerful, homeless, checked her mail and

:
:
:
·
·

contA. J
1

Tw.entiieth Century

Luke Perry is Pike, a rebel who falls in love with a
cheerleader after she learns that fate has chosen her
ben have completely miased the
extended wrap-up sequence during
the credits, which is good for a few
more laughs.

to slay vampires in the romantic comedy "Buffy the
Vampire Slayer."

It may be a weird idea, but MBuffy
the Vampire Slayer" actually
works. A lot more low-key than it
seems from the previews, the film

is a lot like Buffy herself: 'Ioob
pretty dumb, but shows surprialug
strength and substance at second
glance.

don't you just go live with your
sister in Cedar Rapids?' I say,
'Mom, how am I supposed to get
there without a car?' ..
Sunday she located an auto parts
store in town with the starter she
needed. She jogged for half an hour
to get to the store only to find out
that having only her dad's credit
card number, not the card itself,
was not enough to get the $50 part.
-I said, 'Listen. I don't have a
home. I don't have a car. I don't
have any money. I graduate in a
week. Isn't there some way . . .' and
."
.
then I started crymg.
"I was so embarasaed 1 kept
putting my hands up to make it
look like I wasn't crying. Then 1
ran out of the store .. :
MJ started jogging down the street
with my Walkman and this stupid
piece of paper with the number on
it and crumpled it up and threw it

away. I kept crying and this guy
comes by and looks at me ..."
She shouted an expletive at him.
Lucy is not the lint student to live
out of her car and she's definitely
. not the lint person to be homeless
in Iowa City. The problem here 'ia
once again the mob-driven homlin.
-.....
sl'tuatl'on that I'S driving everyone
in town crazy, from the studen'·
..
having to move to the locals ,,_.
WRV
of looking at all the junk in the
streets.

I
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~·.Sinuous Indian classical dance

displayed in 'Geet Govindam'

I

, Sandra Breiner
: The Daily Iowan
·
·

•
·

:
·
:
·
:
·

On Sunday evening, Macbride was
rife with the smell of foreign
incense, the jingling of bella and
the rhythmic pounding of bared
feet. Friende of South Asian Arts
at the UI preee:nted "Geet Govindam - Indian Claasical Dance" by
Padmaahree Sanjukta Panigrahi
and Chitra Krishnamurti and left
the audience in a breathle88 state
of hypnoaia.
Beautiful women with waiatlength raven hair danced round the
stage with a ai.ngle bare-cheated
man. Dreased in vivid satiny colon

of pink, blue, green and yellow, the
dancers moved with mesmerizing
uactne88, sweeping the floor in
sometimes delicate, IOmetimes pul.ating movements. The bella
· "rapped around their ankles
· accompanied each artistic gesture
· .. did aingel'll Pandit Ranghunath
, Panigrahi (also responsible for the
· muaic aeon) and Minati Bhanja.
IntoDcating muaic emanated from
: the on.atap orcheatra aa Gangadbar Pradhan played the Mmar_
dala: a drum-like instrument
played with the fingen and pahna,
Hement Kumar Du played the
-aitar" and Kiahan Lal Sharmaybr, the flute.
Dancen Padmaahree Sanjukta
Paru,rahi, Ratibnta Mohapatra,
&ndhyadipa Kar, Sikata D..,
'Smutri Arvind, Kina Jana and
Chitra Kriahnamurti were followa dance tradition spann In,
JOOO yean. Odiui dance baa been

m,

performed for centuries by the
"Maharis," or temple dancers,
with a repertoire baaed heavily on
devotional themes. Because the
dance style is baaed on the c1asaic
treatise "Bharat's Natya Sbaatra,"
today's Odissi dancen adhere vigorously to its proecribed elements.
It is a highly atylized dance with
an exhaustive technical vocabulary
that is extremely systemized and
embraces all aspects of art. For
eumple, there are principal body
positions known as "chaukaa,"
there are ~ada Bheela" which are
defined basic positions of the feet,
and -Bhumis,· the neceasary
dancing movements.
The story is taken from the "Gita
Govindam," a Sanskrit treatise
depicting a divine love betwee.n
Krishna and Radha - God and the
human lOul. Created by poet Jayadeva from Orissa, this unique
masterpiece of erotic literature waa
written in the 12th century. It baa
been touted as one of the most
beloved Sanskrit poems. Deeply
8ICOteric and spiritual meaninp
blend with muaical and expressive
words rinrinI with alliteration.
Set in a variety of traditional
melodie., the "Gita Govindam·
haa been popular throughout the
Indian subcontinent for a number
of centuriea. It bas been the only
song sung before the holy deity
Jagannath at the temple of Purl in
Oriaaa. It ia thought to be endowed
with magical powel'll and to bestow
JOOd and ward oft' evil. Even Lord
Krishna himself ia thought to come
to hear whenever it i. aun,.

internal conflict were depicted by
Heyl through his voice, body and
facial expressions. Heyl characterized Turiddu similarly in some
ways, which added to the role's
realism but was not quite determined and forceful enough to convey Turiddu's selfishneaa. Overall,
though, Heyl managed the roles
with a great deal of vocal skill.
Almost all other aspects of the
operas were equally good in the
Friday and Sunday performances.
The SantuzZ88, Mary Means on
Friday and Barbara Buddin on
Sunday, impressed all listeners
with their vocal prowess and acting
skills. Mary Means sustained gorgeous pianissimos and ringing high
notes. This excellent technique
added to Means' smooth manipulation of the vocal registen producing a consistently beautiful tone
throughout the opera. The audience especially enjoyed her diction
and uncovered vowels which
allowed for easy comprehension of
the words.
Barbara Buddin vocally expresaed
the text and emotions of the role by
varying her tone color. The higher
notes sounded increasingly clear 88
the opera progressed - no small
feat for a mezzo-soprano. Through
her interpretation of the role, Santuzza became more than the jilted,
pious lover. Buddin'a acting
showed us the jealous female
within that facade, creating a more
three-dimensional character.
The supporting roles of Mamma
Lucia, Alfio and Lola were performed admirably by both casts.
Heidi Best was believable as the
loving mother of Turiddu on Friday, and, on Sunday, Amy Butler
demonstrated a rich mezzo voice in
the role. Brian Burkhardt and
Jeffrey Fields perfonned well considering their staging was extremely limiting. It was intereating to
note that, following a panicked
reaponse by the mules to Burkhardt's whipcracks on Friday
night, the number of times Fields
cracked the whip during the aria
on Sunday waa greatly reduced.
Both Lola's were beautiful on atage
and came acroaa conVincingly aa
Mselfish, spiteful females". '
Kerri Rosenberg Burkhardt played
Nedda on Friday and received
shouts of ~rava· following her
beautifully sung aria. She elcelled
at exposing the gypsy spirit
trapped within her mundane lifestyle and her taunting of Tonio was
well done. Jennifer White also did
a fine job with the role on Sunday.
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Were you at one of the performances of ·Cavalleria Rusticana"
and "J Pagliacci" this weekend? I
certainly hope so. The UI opera
production unit, directed by Beaumont Glaaa, once again created
three hours of drama that was
'lieU-acted, beautifully sung and
intricately staged. From the sets
and props, to the mules, to the
outstanding talents of both casta
and the chorus, the overall eft'ect of
each evening was one of intensive
profeSSionalism.
Friday night performances always
seem to flow more smoothly and
provoke a better audience
response. This may be due to
higher concentration levels on
stage or to the greater willingness
of a TGIF audience to be entertained. Regardletl8, this weekend
waa no different at Hancher - the
Friday performance of the one-acta
waa better for the following reasons.
The orchestra, under the direction
of William Hatcher, was outstanding on Friday night while Sunday's
performance faltered a bit. The
strings were occasionally nat and
there were some early entrancea,
but from the first pianissimo notes
of the overture on Friday evening,
the orchestra evoked the romantic
atm08phere Maacagni created to
begin the opera. Hatcher handled
both acorea well, deapite his
sweeping conducting technique,
and, throughout both operas, the
orchestra's dynamic con'trasts
greatly enhanced the action and
singing on the stage.
Also on Friday, the two leading
tenon, Kent Hall and Jeffrey Heyl,
sang roles better suited to their
singing and acting capabilities.
Kent Hall's "Italianate" atyle of
singing and acting (holding and
emphasizing the high notes and
strong, almoet-overacted gesturing)
is more appropriate for arrogant,
impetuoua role of Turiddu in
"Cavalleria." On Sunday, however,
Hall played Pagliacco, the clown, in
the aame manner. Hia angry
approach to thia deaolate character
waa unconvincing emotionally and
hie voice ,ot pf08ressively weaker
throughout the perfonnance until
only the forte high notes were left.
Jeffrey Heyl, on the other hand,
provided the Friday audience with
an intelligent, moving portrayal of
Pagliacco aa a man broken by the
betrayal of hi. wife. Hia pain and

threatening ntrll
By midday 1\1

;
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turned in a set of keys. She then landlord, the apartment manager,
settled down for a nap as the and, unbeknownest to the owners,
gentle rain cascaded down the Lucy and her roommates.
Chevy's windshield. She shared the
"We had spare keys made and
car space with a basket of dirty turned in the copies: she confesclothes, two bags of clean clothes, ses.
toiletries, her Walkman and her
Lucy snuck in t hrough out th e
phone.
h
and Ia ter
MJ had my graduation dress hang- week end to take sowers
h
al lZed tha t s h owing in the window: she said. b a ths wh en sere
.
'th t
urtain
ak
can m e
"Then 1 thought th.a t if I kept it enng W1 ou a c
'te
Sh al h k d
there it might fade so I took it to qw a mess.
e so 00 e up
the cleanen just so it had a place her phone to make calls around
town and to her parents in Des
to hang:
Her school stuff for the last week Moines.
Her friends have all either moved
of classes sits in the back seat for
out of town and are commuting
easy access.
Friday her starter died and her this last week or are having their
apartments fumigated and fighting
troubles began.
She and her roommates tried to cockroaches from hell.
"I'd rather sleep in my car than
make a deal with their landlord,
but no cigar. The new tenants with bugs," Lucy said.
didn't move in until noon Monday,
Her parents have not grasped the
80 the apartment was vacant all
situation.
weekend except for cleaners, the
"Here's my mom, 'Honey, why

Kim McKelvey
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little humor found in pi ight of homeless UI students '
: Mandy Crane
: The Daily Iowan
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Canio (Kent Hall, stancllng right) confronts his wife (Jennifer WhIle) I POLICE
while another actor I clown (Wayne Neuzil) hams il up in the UI 0pefI ,
Theatre'. production of HI Pa..llaccl."
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Ii.ted the _
AnthonyhaRidBew<ed
&'
..
• 5I.,
was c rg i
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way 6 and Boyrum
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' 12:10 a.m.
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33, .
was ell!
wilhl
Her voice continued to grow and Directed by Larry Ba
.. Rand1 I Interfer
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improve as the opera moved on and Buikema, this group 0 40 aduJta.
flfth-degree crimil
she showed fine acting potential; 11 children and 12 supen'" I S. Gilbert St. on A
th~ rape scene waa particularly fantastic every time it entered till
Shawn HoI,..,
convincing. The costumea created Itap. The operas include n _
Ave., Apt. 2, Wise
for Nedda were beautiful and nat- OUI difficult chONS aeenes mUll- i Intoxication and
tering to both aingen.
cally and the staging requirld
official acts It 600
Kriltor Hustad allO greeted cheen concentration as well. All of tWI \ Aug. 3 at 4 a.m.
during his bow, undoubtedly from and lOme extremely fut teIIIIIi i
ChrWopher !1m
the female portion of the audience. would have thrown an avtrlll' , Gilbert St., WIS cI
· repreaentation 0 f Sil'
Intoxication It 600
H lS
VlO, Ned - group off, but this cho-'s
• .. WBI -~
••• ""Iv
bo
Th
.
eli
d .••1
Aug.
3 at 4 a.m.
d a 's 1over, was nece.......
..., maacu- a ve the norm.
e m m ....
line and his voice sounded clearly parte were eaeily beard, the ~
COllI!
throu,hout the theater. Wayne underlltandable and the oveltll I
Neuzil also demonstrated an lOund mature and rich. They couIII I COURTS
excellent voice and acted well.. also act; the children were cleJiPIthe aardonic, monstrous Tonio.
luI and there were many " . .. Mqistrate
The moat enjoyable parts of both characterization. within tW
I'ubIk: Intoxlatlo
4 Lyn-Oen Drive,
opera. involved the chorua. choru•.
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Senate bill phases out nucW testing :

· 3,000 firefighters continue
to battle dangerous blazes
stuff."
Relief crews moving in during the
Associated Press
night brought to 3,000 the number
Fil:9"""'ters battled on Monday to of people working to battle the
I contA...,J 5,3()().acre forest and
blaze. The fire was fueled by dry
j
bruIh fire that forced evacuation of vegetation, high temperatures and
three small communities in Cali· shifting wind that at one point
pushed flames aCl'OBB a 5O·foot
o /Ornia's rugged Sierra Nevada. In
Oregon, crews rushed to a fire firebreak.
Some 300 residents of the hamlets
threatening rural homett.
By midday Monday, fires that of Moccasin, Big Oak Flat and
started during the weekend had Ferndale were evacuated Saturday
I bw'ned across more than 35,000
night as a precaution. Moccasin
, aCres of (orest, brush and grass in residents returned home Sunday,
C~omia, Oregon, Washington, leaving about 200 people still in
• Idaho, Colorado and Utah. Idaho evacuation centers Monday, said
was hard·hit with dozens of fires.
spokeswoman Sharon TOlTtmce. A
A fire in Washington threatened barn was the only building
• .JI8rl of the habitat of the endan- reported destroyed.
gered northern spotted owl.
The fire engulfed a power line,
Several firefighters had mostly cutting service to 3,400 customers
I minor injuries. One smokejumper
in the area, said Pacific Gas &:
in Idaho sutTered a broken hip.
Electric Co. manager David SweitCool overnight temperatures and zer.
higher humidity helped crews tryThe fire was 50 percent contained,
ihg to contain the 5,300·acre blaze Torrence said, but there was no
I 'near Moccasin, Calif., 30 miles
estimate when it would be fully
west of Yosemite National Park. contained - surrounded by crews
• The fire closed one of four routes or firebreaks.
o into Yosemite.
Firefighters were hampered by
"Nighttime is when we get aggres· steep terrain and abandoned mine
• sive," said Glenn Bass, a Califor· shafts.
I
nia Department of Forestry official,
"You have to be really aware of
calling it "the real grunt and groan your surroundings at all times,"

• loser Petterson
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B888 said.
The U.S. Forest Service acrambled
about 1,000 firefighters Monday to
battle a fire that had burned 3,000
acres of sagebrush and timber in
southern Oregon, mostly in the
Winema National Forest.
The fire was moving toward a
subdivision, which was put on
alert; five homes scattered along a
nearby road were evacuated.

Bush aide apologizes for mudslinging
...rry • osen
Associated Press
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - President Bush disavowed a top cam·
paign aide's derisive attack on
Democrat Bill Clinton Monday and
tried to soften a tactical embarraBsment by P888ing the word,
'Thia is not how I want to run the
campaign."
Deputy press secretary Judy
Smith said during a day in which
the Bush campaign first defended,
then apologized, Cor the broadside,
that "the president is determined
to keep this campaign out of the
sleaze business.·
Mary Matalin, the deputy manager of the Bush-Quayle effort,
conceded in a statement that she
might have violated the president's
order "that we avoid references to
Governor Clinton's personal life"
in her criticism.
The attack raised rumors of the
Democratic nominee's marital
infidelities.
She said she is sorry if the tone of
her statement Sunday "left the
wrong impression." But she said
ehe stands by her complaint about
the Clinton campaign and the
Democratic Party "for their unprecedented hypocrisy" and personal
attacks on Bush.
Clinton sought to stay above the .

fray, sort of.
He called Sunday's atta~k "standard operating procedure" and
said it could be expected from a
president who had no record, no
plan for the future and a "desperate, desperate, desperate" desire
to stay in power.
"Look, I want the election to be
about the American people and I
can't afford to be preoccupied by
that sort of nickle-and-dime stuff,"
he said at a news conference on the
grounds of the governor's mansion.
Before the apology, the Clinton
camp demanded that Matalin be
fired, describing her attack as "the
sleaziest hit of the campaign."
Later, after learning about the
apology, Clinton spokeswoman Dee
Dee Myers said: 'That's fine with
us. We're glad that the Bush camp
wants to get this campaign back to
the issues."
Addressed to "sniveling hypocriti·
cal Democrats," the Matalin memo
was a compilation of nasty things
said about Bush. It was couched in
the form of a who-said·what quiz,
which included this question:
"Which campaign had to spend
thousands of taxpayer dollars on
private investigators to fend off
'bimbo eruptions?' "
That is the phrase that Clinton
research director Betsey Wright
used recently in describing to TIw!

darl Lust and Deborah Luedtke, of
Iowa City and Ames, respectively, on
July 31.

.Corey Lodico and Kathryn G<lrdner,
of Moline, III., and Iowa City,
respectively, on July 29.
DIVORCES
.Derrid Shirley and Dane UmpbeII,
both of Iowa City, on July 30.
.Allen Donovan mel BiUIe Donovan,
dicky Felder and Tamara Ruden, of Iowa City and Lone Tree, Iowa,
respectively, on July JO.
both of Buffalo, Iowa, on July JO.
• John Bendorf mel Sonia de Souza
• Scott Cerwinske and Michelle Kruser,
Bendorf, of Iowa City and New York,
both of Coralville, on July 31.
• Ted )ohnton and Sharon Steffens. N.Y., respectively, on July 30 .
meier, of Sioux Rapids, Iowa, and I Therese Ahrend.en and Brian
West Des Moines, Iowa, respectively, Ahrendsen, of Kill Devil Hills, Calif.,
and Iowa City, respectively, on July
on July 31.
diehard ThompIon mel Martha Max· JO.
!!d, of Urbandale, Iowa, and Iowa
CIIy, respectively, on July 31 .
BIRTHS
• &II NeilOll and Lorie RrbH, both of
I Joshlli Allen to Heather Huston and
Morris, III., on July 31 .
llarry Miller and Julie MaceII, of William Barzee on July 26.
Nonh Liberty, low~, and Iowa City, dendall Lee to Rebecca and Kenneth
Jones on July 27.
respectively, on July 31.

POLICE

Holmes, 820 E. Iowa Ave., Apt. 2,
fined $25; Natalie Lucas, Keokuk,
Anthony llicIBeway, 21, 1113 Spruce Iowa, fined $25; Kenneth Morris, 132
, St., w~s charged with OWl on High- N. Dodge St., Apt. 1, fined $25;
way 6 and Boyrum Street on Aug. 3 ~t Christopher Sumouske, 331 N. Gil·
t 12:10 a.m.
bert St., fined $25.
33, address unknown,
Interference with official acts was cll!
with public Intoxication, Derek Gaskins, 319 S. linn St., fined
Interfer e with official acts and $25; Shawn Holmes, 820 E. towa
fitth-degree criminal mischief at IlOO Ave., Apt. 2, fined $25.
I S. Gilbert st. on Aug. 3 at 2: 23 a.m.
Disorderly conduct - Patrick Hast·
Shawn Holmes, 21, 820 E. Iowa Ings, Oxford, Iowa, fined $25.
Ave., Apt. 2, was charged with public
keepi"l a disorderly howe - Derek
Intoxication and Interference with Gaskins, 319 S. Linn St., fined $25.
official acts at 600 S. Clinton St. on
Prcwldlns ,ahe InfonNtlon to police
Aug. 3 at 4 a.m.
- Derek Gaskins, 319 S. Linn St.,
5umouIIr.e, 21, 331 N. fined $10.
Gilbert St., was charged with public
Theft, flfth·delree - Douglas
Intoxication at 600 S. Clinton St. on
McCoy, 320 5. Gilbert St., Apt. 1031,
Aug. 3 at .. a.m.
fined $50.
Compiled by Tad Paulson
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Kurt.

aw .........'

COURTS
Mqistrate
ruble Intoxication - Mark Wagner,
.. lyn-Oen Drive, fined $25; Shawn

two-thirda that would be needed to
override a veto, but the Houae tally
on a similar proviliDn wu well
aborl of a two-thirds ~rity.
Bush maintainJ that a certain
number of teste each year - now
eet at six - is needed to ensure
Jim Orinbrd
warbeada will explode when theyAssociated Press
're supposed to, and won't when
WASHINGTON - The Senate they are noL
In addition, the testing program
voted Monday to sharply restrict and eventually end - U.S. testina' provides a $1 billion annual boost
of nuclear weapons, defying Presi· w the economy of Nevada, where
dent Bush and culminating a four· the underground tHta are carried
decade struggle by testing oppo- out, and provides jobs to lOme
8,000 llCientiats and other worUn!.
nente.
Democratic presidential candidate
On a vote of68-26, eenaton voted
to add the anti·testing provision to Bill Clinton (avon an imm~te
a $22 billion measure financing reduction in the number of nuclear
federal water and energy projecta teste, fonowed quickly by a COJDpreherWve ban on testing.
in the year that begins Oct. 1.
A 1963 treaty banned nuclear I.Mt
Mlljority Leader George Mitdlell,
D·Maine, called the action 8 an explosionB above ground, but
historic acknowledgment of the underground teste at the Nevada
transformation of international test lite have continued. They are
politiCS- and took a swipe at what used to develop new weapons
he termed Bush's "poor record- on designs, to test welY Bysteme, to
ensure that weapons work and
the testing issue.
"Surely there has to be some kind produce desired yields, and w test
of an end to this activity,· said other weapons and systems in the
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore. MAre environment or a nuclear explowe really locked into the propoei- sion.
The HoUle over the yean has
tion that testing goes on in perperegularly approved language
tuity?"
The provision pushed by Hatfield, restricting the testing of nuclear
Mitchell and Sen. James Exon, weapons, but supporten had never
D-Neb., would iJnpose a nine- been able to muster a ~rity in
month moratorium on nuclear wea· the Senate.
What made a shift pouible was
pons tests, then permit limited
safety testing for three yearl. the end of the Cold War and the
Testing would be halted altogether prospect of deep reductions in the
nuclear anenalll of the two leading
in 1996.
A version of the spending bill nuclear powen, the United States
already passed by the House con- and the former Soviet Union.
The idea behiJld the moratorium,
tains a one-year moratorium on
testing, ensuring that some test its supporten say, is to set a good
example (or the rest of the world.
limits will be in the final bill.
Bush is expected to veto the mea- The Nuclear Nonproliferation Tresure. Defense Secretary Dick Che- aty, which the United StateB has
ney told a hearing last week that signed, requires states to negotiate
continued testing is "absolutely an eventual comprehensive ban on
vital" to ensure safety and relia· nuclear weaponll tests.
bility of the U.S. arsenal.
"The best way to restrain China or
The Senate vote was just over the the other nations is to halt our own

The bill passed with a
veto-proof majority, but
a similar bill in the
House did not.

I

Washington Post her work in dealing with allegations that the Arkansas governor had extramarital
affairs.
The Matalin apology was accepted
by Bush, said Smith. She said
Bush read the memo on a campaign flight from Dalton, Ga., to
Jacksonville and said, '"I'his is not
how I want to run the campaign.~
Among the memo's questions were:
• "Which candidate . .. admitted
there was a deliberate 'pattern of
omission' in his answers on mario
juana use?"
• "Who called George Bush a tu
evader . . . 'that fellow who claims
Texas so he doesn't have to pay
tues in Maine' ?"
The answer to these, according to
the Bush campaign, was Clinton
and his aides.
Until Air Force One landed here,
Bush campaign spokeswoman
Torie Clarke had defended the
Matalin broadside and said there
were more coming. She said Bush
had not seen it beforehand.
The president himself was
unsparing Monday in his criticism
of Clinton, accusing the Arkansas
governor of distorting his "good,
solid world leadership record" by
suggesting the United States has
become the laughing stock of the
world.

te.tina,- said Sell. Edward KeDned)" D-Maa. "We bave beeD
preaching non-proliferation to
other natiODl for yean. •.. w.
haft to let them bow we p.-.dice
what . . preaeh.The latelt HOUle vot.e came in
June, when Lawmakers yotetl
237-167 for a one-year moratorium
on t...u unJeu the prMideD:t certiliM that the Cormer Soviet UnioD
has conducted a test. All the (ormer Soviet etate. have renounced
nuclear weapons except Ruaaia,
which has a test ban in effect.
France, another of theme acknowledged nuclear powers, alao
hat a test moratorium in place.
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PRISM TRAVEL
342 Madison Av! , flY , NY 10113

800·272·9676
212·986·8420

• WiHIam A. III to Cynthia and Wil·
liam See on July 29.
• Mitchell Deacon to Laurie Rychnovsky and Eugene Kwon and July 30.

DEATHS
• Mary Comly, 72, on Thursday,
following a brief illness. Memorial
services will be held today at 1: 30
p.m. at the Trinity Episcopal Church.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Hancher Auditorium Renovation
fund, the American Cancer Society
or the UI libraries.
dichard Lee, 60, on Saturday, fol·
lowing a short illness. Memorial
services will be held today at 2 p.m ~t
the George L. Gay funeral Home.
Memorial donations may be made to
the Richard lee Memorial Fund.
Compiled by Tad

P~ulton

West Liberty, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 21 at 2 p.m. ;
Gary Creed, 2204 Lakeside Drive,
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 20 at
2 p.m.; Kevin Kirker, 320 S. Gilbert
St., preliminary hearing set for Aug.
12 at 2 p.m.; Mahoumbah Klobah,
111 S. Governor 51., Apt. 2, prelimin·
ary hearing set for Aug. 20 at 2 p.m.
AINuIt (domestic) - Thomas Mal·
min, 2722 Wayne Ave. Apt. 7. Preli·
min~ry hearing set for Aug. 21 at 2
p.m.
Selll", alcohol to penonI under IepI
•
- Richard Hughes, Coralville.
Preliminary hearing set for Aug. 20 at
2p.m.

CALENDAU

District

BIIOU

OWl - Anthony Ridgeway, 1113
Spruce 51., preliminary nearing set
for Aug. 21 at2 p.m.; Giang Nguyen,

• But the Devil (1954), 7 p.m.
of a Summer NiIht (1955),
8:45 p.m.

.Smlle-
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Presence in Kuwait for training,

Guidelines given for kids' diet~;

IRAQ

\ not comOOt, insist u.s. &)ldiers
Neil MKF~rquhilr
Associated Press
KUWAlT -Nearly 2,000 Marines
prepared to come ashore Tuesday,
some of them surprised to find
themselves in the desert again
hearing \pcreasingly bellicose
statements from Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein.
The Marines were the first of
thousands expected to land this
week for joint manuevers meant to
show that the United States is
ready to defend the oil-rich emirate
against Iraqi attack.
Officers and enlisted men both
insisted they have come to train,
not to fight. Some said they had
never expected to return to Kuwait
at all.
MIf you told me two years ago that
I would be back I would have said

no way. But training is training,.
said Lt. Kevin McNerney, 27, of
Orlando, Fla.
The lieutenant led an advance
team setting up camouflage nets at
the container port of Shuwaik,
where some 1,900 Marines were to
land in three waves of amphibious
assault vehicles and hovercraft
starting just after dawn Tuesday.
In all, more than 5,000 U.S. troops
from all branches of the military
are to take part in at least two
weeks of exercises with the Kuwaitis.
American troops were dispatched
to the Persian Gulf region as
Saddam escalated his rhetorical
claims to Kuwait. Baghdad trumpeted these claims to justify
invading the emirate on Aug. 2,
1990.
McNerney said the troops weren't

Nita Lelyveld
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Parents should
steer clear of m08t of the processed
foods packaged to appeal to children, a public interest group said
in a report released Monday.
But the Grocery Manufacturers of
America countered that the report
was written by "nutritional nuts"
and said foods like pizza, hamburgers and hot dogs have a place in
kids' diets.
The report by the Center for
Science in the Public Interest listed
the ~st· processed children's
foods in 19 categories, according to
AP how much fat, saturated fat,
concerned by Saddam's pugna- cholesterol, sodium, added sugar,
ciousness: MWe just came for additives and whole grains and
fiber they contained.
training. No worries."
Some Kuwaitis say they are hearNot a single cookie, granola bar,
tened by the sight of the military hot dog, or luncheon meat made
muscle.
the grade nutritionally, said the

committee of experts gathered by
the center.
They recommended that children
eat mainly fresh fruits and vegetables, grains and unprocesaed
foods.
Mparents and kids understand that
eating a wide variety of foods is the
key to a healthy diet,· said Jeffrey
Nedelman, a spokesman for the
GMA, a national trade association
of food manufacturers. '"The suggestion that hot dogs have no place
in a child's summertime diet is
ludicrous.·
He singled out for criticism the
report's pizza recommendations,
which included only health-food
brands containing soybean and
rice-based crusts.
"Pizza is a great food," Nedelman
said, ~e idea that the only pizza
that an ll-year-old or a 7-year-old
should eat is a rice-crust soy pizza
is insane, My children will not eat

that stuff."
••
But Michael Jacobson, the execu..
tive director of the CSPI, aaid tIi;
recommendations are not extreme.
"Some of the foods on the list are,I
think, readily eaten by kids,· he
said. "There's the Guiltle88 Gour-. met No Oil Tortilla Chips, Ore-Ida
french fries, FrozFruit dessert
-I ToronlO ................... .
.,,\
bars."
IIItlmore ............... ..
Jacobson said the list is intended ' :. , MllwJuk................ ..
.....6<i ...... ........ .
as a guideline, not as law
j Detroit ...
"It's not like eating 0
~ ,
HoooI vorl< ~ ...... ..
drYfIand ............... ..
foods not on the list will kill you,' "
W8t
he said. ~e don't even say DO
..
•
Minnesota
...............
.
cookies. We're just saying be aware '~,
()a.kilnd .................. .
that none of the cookies are a great -,
. ~.:::::::::::::::::::
choice. Have them as a treat BIR\
c.lilomlo ................ .
fill up on healthier foods."
, ; I Kansas
City ............. ..
Parents can avoid letting then: '
Seattle .................... .
Suncla
children be lured by sugary cookie. , I "
BaIIlmore 2. 8oslon~
and breakfast cereals named after '
r.-Io 7. New Yo
Det,all 5, Cleveland
movie heroes if they just avoid tli~-~
MI~hesota 5, Mllw.
supermarket aisles where they'~.
O]i<;Jgo 7, 5eanle 41
found, Jacobson said.
,~
Oakland e, Kanus q
u ••

T.... 5. california ~ I
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Continued from Page 1
violence, 19 people were killed
Sunday and Monday.
Elsewhere, three black men were
fatally shot when police fIred on
some 50 people apparently enforcing the strike in Soweto, outside
Johannesburg. Four police officers
were wounded in the shooting.
Police shot and killed a man when
strikers hurled rocks at vehicles
near Cape Town.
Twojournaliats were shot Monday
in Evaton outside Johannesburg by
unknown black assailants. The
two, Paul Taylor of ThI! Washington P08t and Phillip van Niekerk of
The Toronto Globe and Mail, were
in stable condition, friends said.
Ten U.N. monitors had arrived
Sunday to try to help prevent
violence.
No overall figures on the number
of strikers were available. But
reports from trade unions, transport and business officials indicated 3.5 million to 4 million of the
country's 7 million black workers
stayed home.
Despite the success ofthe walkout,
the two-day strike that ends Tues-

day has no realistic chance of
bringing down the white leadership, which has waited out similar
protests in the past.
~e people of our country have
been compelled to embark on this
campaign for democracy because of
the intransigence of the de Klerk
regime," Cyril Ramaphosa, the
ANC's secretary general, said at a
news conference.
The ANC broke off black-white
negotiations in June to protest
escalating political violence that
has cost some 8,000 black lives in
the past three years. It called for
de Klerk's removal and formation
of a multiracial interim government in this country of 5 million
whites and 30 million blacks by the
end of the year.
ANC militants, opposed to a negotiated, power-sharing settlement
with the government, had called
for street action to force de Klerk
from office. But the group was
forced to scale down ita plans as
many of the earlier protests drew
small turnouts.

Although a release from Clinton
campaign headquarters late Monday did not mention Iowa City as a
possible stop, Carsner has not
given up hope.
"These things always happen at
the last moment,· he said.
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soldiers Monday morning.
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City, if campaign officials do decide
to stop, the ill community will
know very quickly.
~e will see Secret Service men
everywhere," she said. ~ey are
very thoroll$th."

~ 'l
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111 E. C0UE8E STREET, IOWA CITY,IA

KITCHEN OPEN '
. "1:30AM-8:00PM ,··
Serving Lunch & Dlrine'r

TUESDAY

W8t

CONGLOMERATION
Ham, Turkey, Swiss & Cojack Cheese grilled

BURGER

Ad.n~ ..................... .
Clndnn.II. ............... ..
SanDiego ................. .
I San F"nct.co ............ .
j

HOIIswn .................. ..
I lOS""geleo ....... ~

on wheat and teamed up with our house dressing

$2.50 4 to 10 pm

BASKEiS

$225

I Pill>bu'gh 2, 51. Loui
New York 4, Chlc.ago
MI:!n\,,,.1 " ""'\a.det~
I Houston 5, Clnc/nn.
Atian'a 3, Sin Frand

$1.00 PINTS OF GU1NESS,

Sr

PITCHERS

, Atlanta 8, San Franci

los ,Mgeles 4, San 0
Monda

HARP or BASS
8 to Close

O

lale Game
Monlr.al 3, Chicago
51. Loul. 2, Philadel
• San Diego 5, San F
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Carry-out Available • Open Dajly at llam

11 S. Dubuque
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Continued from Page 1
five-member panel is the fIrst
major corruption probe of the city
Police Department since the Knapp
Commission in 1971, when widespread wrongdoing was revealed.
"I know Commissioner Brown's
wife, Yvonne, has been ill for some
time and my sympathy and
thoughts are with them both,"
Mollen said, adding that he did not
doubt Brown's disavowal of any
link between the investigation and
his resignation.
Dinkins said he didn't try to talk
Brown 0\lt of leaving because "1
care about him. I care about his
wife."
The mayor said he would search
for a succetl80r with an open mind.
MJt doesn't have to be an AfricanAmerican, it doesn't have to be a
Latino,· he said. "It has to be a
damn good police commissioner."

$300

Deli
Sandwiches
11--4
Happy Hour

10:30-8

50¢ Pints
8-Close

Raymond Kelly

•

22 S. CLIN'l'OR

SlAL,
DEATH BECOMES HER
(PG-13)

• Burger. ~~~

• SOUPS

• Salads
• pasta
• Sandwich •• • S.afood ...........~

. "eclUat~

..

~

118 E. Washington

Downtown
Iowa City
11am - llpm

1:45; 4:00: 7:15: 11:30

BOOMERANG (R)
1:30; 4:00: 7:00; 11:30

MO' MONEY (R)
1:45; 4:00: 7:15; 11:30

fit.:"

337-4703

1:30; 4:00: 7:00; 1:30

PATRIOT GAMES (R)

BUF'FY THE VAMPIRE SUYER
(PG-13)

1;15; s: 15: 7:00: 11:00

Two For Tuesday

A LEAGUE OF nlEiR OWN (N,
1;16; S:4I;t;4I;I:II

BATMAN (PG-13)
1:16; S:4e; e:4II: 11:15

Every Tuesdayl

ACROSS
I Mil. rlllk

0'
seamen

s Groups

10 Exercises, in a
way
14 Hodgepodge
II Olthe ear
I. Wreath on a
knight's helmet
If Steel units
la Sewing-box
Item
20 Meeting
22 Swiss city
2:1 Sea swallow
24 Calcher's
gesture
21 Rent
'27 Winnings ,

• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

:!
S 'U

TAP E ~ ~
C LAM 0 R
, a ARE M U
A E D I L E
PAR R
ip E R SED E S
• LEA
A L Emt~~
TON T~ A R I A
PIT A
~~J AIR
L OIM E R

No. 0623

I I Young plume

12 Caron role
1:1 Toward the

center
14 Rift

II Author Leon
II So-so grades

., Noblemen
.. Other

DOWN
I Army beds
2 Lotion
ingredient
3 Suit panern
4 - andturns
• Poultry types
• Word with
wrack
7 White·tailed
bird
I Mil. woman
1 Slothful one
10 Ooe or
Houseman
IIBaywindow
12 Mitt. e.g.
13 French law

elf 7 c
R E s_a E E N.~_L
EST tl~:smit
FIR S T LAD Y

E

R I A L~ E IRE !.~.! It Wrath
A N G E S I N N E R SaL E 24 Pittsburgh
MARIE
A L'D~!.~,R
football player
~ ';';' =
21 'Good,night.
ER'.ARIELS ~¥-~
SUP E A V IE ~ ~~
ELI A J7 Handl..
ESP A N A ~
R A Z E
clumsily
aRE R UDyneorerg.
S H ARE D .!..!~

:10 Long, long time

41 Minor or bush

II Secludsd v I r!Y

41 Meat Jelly
10 Lorelel's river
It Richard of

II Stand up
10 Chinese

17 Shield

:12 Zodlacsl sign

:M Locker-door
poster
:II Arthurlan lady
HCod or I--Iorn
:II Bitter vetch
»Guaranteed to
work

410"..t
41 Terminates
47 Actor Ayres

2:00; 4;30; 7:16; 11:30

HONEY, I BLEW UP THE KID eN

'.

'II

pagoda
-Ocean's Eleven' '1 · Ben· -,.. Sky mysteries
1959 film

Get answer. to any three clull
by louch·lone phone: 1·9()0.42().
5656 (75e each minute).

The Daily Iowan
1:30; 4:00: 7:00; 11:11

r

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

21 Kind 0' wer or
wind
:1It Witch bird
U Malicious look
uOilcarlel
:17 Rub dry
• Satanic person
40 Filmdom's Foch
41 Gang 'ollower
UTalented
43 Bits
44 British county
41 Refer to
41 Eleclrlc spark
12 Winglike
1:1 Honk
14 Hollers
II Endowed
widow

gJ,

2FOR1:=
9PM to Close

Crossword

PRRUDE TO A KISS (PG-13)
1:15; 3:40: ' ;4e; ...30

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

,

Tuesday

\

Associated Press

, BOSTON ,pitcl1ed a six-hit
can ' League-lea
1plete game, outd
,man' in a 7-1 Red
Guzman (12-3)
'in$).gs and got .
,with_Blue Jays
ton, who immedi
lIJIound in anger
,froze in the t
allowed Billy
.borne.
Guzman got .
bent with his
,w~n Gaston
the pitcher, and
lteammates join
,mound.
Clemens (12-71
'1regsin the AL 1
with 143, movin
~ork'8 Melido Pe
-.walked one, in
against Toronto
Expos 3
_ MONTREAL
Wallach, told by
'Alou before the g
..be benched, hit I
lIome run and we
tnight.

Continued from
Quincy Watta 0
an Olympic reco~
!to qua1ill*r t~
~-mete~, w

Wednesday. It
.fastest 400 in .
\. Lee Evans of the
tile previous

mar

11968 Games at
1rorld record is
~ynotds in A

.Watts' time is
ever.
~ Mark McKoy of

fanned
from
for two years

'fIympatby With
Seoul, won the 11
:fb; 13.12. Tony
'Cld Jack Pie~
ran 2-3.
And Chen Yu
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$On 5-10), 6:35 p.m.
Onclnnatl (Bohon 1·1) .t Adanta (Clavi . .
16-J), 6:40 p.m.
Philadelphia (Mathews Gol) It SI. loul. (Clark
2·51, 7:35 p.m .
San Francisco (Burlcell 7-6) .t San Die...
(ltfferts 12-6), 9:05 p.m.
Houston (Reynolds G-l) at los Angeles (Mar·
tinez 6-8), 9:35 p .m.

,...Ganw

W.......

I

Philadelphia at St. loul" 12:35 p .m.
ChlGlgo.1 Montrtai, 6:35 p.m.
New Vork at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m.
CinclnnaU .t Allanlo, 6:40 p.m.
S.n Francisco ., San Die..., 9:05 p.m.
Houston .t Los Ang.les, 9:35 p.m.

AL=.Standings
f.1oI OM......
l

W

; TOI'Onlo................ ·........ 63
~Imor. ...................... 60
, Milwauk.. ..................... SS
1oIl6n ......
49
DtIroIt...
49
_YorI<
-4&
0ewI0nd ............ .......... 46
Wool OMolon
W
l MlnnesoIa .................. ... 63
o.khd ........................ 62

42
46
49
55
58
51
60

'I

·

42
43

L

~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~

Oifom" ...................... 41
, KIn... Oly ............ ........ 46
Soonle ..... ..................... 42

•

~

I

•
,
•

t

,
•
,
1

,

ret, GI
.600 590
.509
.505
.44&
.442
.393

1

9'Ao
10
16
161'.
22

Baltlmor. 2, 8oston 1
T__ to 7, New York 6
Detro115, Oeveland 4
Mit\\Iesolo 5, Milwaukee 0
Cl!l<;aso 7, Sealtle 4
Ookland a, K.an ... Oly 4
T.... 5, Collforni. 1
Monday. Gamn
~

•

SuftdoY. C -

58
58
c.s

ret. GI
.600.566 3'11
.529 7'1\
.m 13'11
.458 15
.451 15
.434 17'1\

Track Results
BARCELONA, Spain - Fln.1 results Monday
from the track .nd field events at lhe Summer
Olympics (.11 dlst.nces In meters) :

7, Toronto 1

Balllmor. 6, Delroit J
OIYeiand 8, New York 6, 12 Innings
OOland 4, T."". 1
Only games scheduled
~
Tuooday'. c GoIifomla (8IyIeven 4-5 and Fortugno 1~) .1
Ka_ City (Appler 12·J and Aquino 1·2), 2, 5:05
po[:
'ctveland (Otto 4-n .1 New York (Young 3-2),
6:3O,p.m.
Toronto (W.II, 6-4) at Boston (Hesketh 5-6),
6:3S"p.m.
.
Qt:Iroit (Knudsen 2~) at Bahlmore (Sulcllffe
IlI-ti). 6:35 p.m.
Sultle (Fisher 1~) It MIIw.ukee (80slo &-5),
7:OS-p.m.
Mlnnesot. (Krueger 9-2) .t Chlc.go (Feman·
doll-7), 7:05 p .m.
o.I<l.nd (Stew.n 7·5) at Te... (Bohanon ,~),

I 7:3~.m.

,
,

I

Wedneodo,... Gamn
Qfveland at New York, 6:30 p.m.
'(pronto at Boston, 6:35 p.m.
Detroit .t B.ltimor., 6:35 p.m.
S4!IInle at Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m.
MInnesota at Chicago, 7:05 p.m.
Ojkland at Te""., 7:35 p .m.
o.Iifoml••t K.ansu City, 7:35 p .m.

N( Standings

f.1oI DMoion
W l
rd.
• PitUburgh ...... ................ 57 48 .543
Montreal.. ........ ........ ..... 56 50 .521
• New York ...................... 51 53 .490
Chlaio ........ .......... ...... 50 54 .481
St. l<\IJl. ........................ 49 56 .467
• Phlladelphi..... ............... 46 60 .434
Woot Division
•
W l
rd.
Adanlo ................ .......... 61 42 .592
I ClnclM.tI ...................... 61 43 .587
San DIego ................ ...... 56 50 .528
, San Francisco ..................'lo 55 .476
Houston ........................ 47 58 .44&
, los Angeles. ................... 45 60 .429
SuftdoY. Gamn
I Pllllburgh 2, St. loul. 1
New Yorlc 4, Chicago 2
Montreal 1, Philadelphia 0
Houston 5, Cinclnn.tI 4
Atlanta 3, San Fr.nclsco O. ist g.me

GI
I'll
5'11
6'11
8
l1Y,

Men

110 HttnIoo
1. Mark McKoy, Canada, 13.12.
2. Tony Dees, Tampa, Aa., 13.24.
3. ,ack Pierce, Cherry Hill, N.j ., 13.26.
4. Tonr. ,.rrell, Briloln, 13.26.
5. Aor.n Schwanhoff, Germany, 13.29.
6. Emilio V.lle, Cuba, 13.41.
7. Colin ,ackson, Briloln, 13.46.
8. Hughie Teope, Britain, 14.00.

I. lyubov Curina, Unified T_ . 1 :58.11.
10 Km
1. Chen Yuellnl' China, 44 minutes, 32
seconds, Olynlpk: record (first time evenl run).
2. Elena Nlkoi-., Unified Team, :44 :33.
3. U Chunxlu, China, :44 :41 .
4. Sari Miriam fsoayah , Flnland, :45:08.
5. Cui Yin~l, China, :45 :15.
6. Madel.ln Svenuon, Sweden. :45:17.
7. Anna RJIl Sldod, IWy, :45:2].
S. Elena Saiko. Unified Team, :45:23.
9. Anne Judkins. New Zealand, :45 ::za.
10. Marf. Cnn Diu Garcia, Spain, :45 :32.
11. lCIt.rzyna Radtke, PoIMId, :45:45.
12. Marfa Itosn, Hungary, :45 :50.
13. Ildlko 11ye', Hungary. :45 :54.
14. Enc.trna G",nacIos Aguilera, SpaIn. :46:00.
15. Kerry }unna-Suby, Australia. :4 :01.
0Ihtr "-""- ond ~
20. Micheli. Rohl, RacIne. Wis .• 46 :45.
21. nna Poitras, Canada. :46:50.
25. ,anlce leslie McCtHrey, CaNd.a. :48:05.
26. Debbi ~rence , Kenom... Wis .. 48:23 .
27. Vidorl. S. HetiWl, Sherman Oab, Calif.,
-4&:26.
29. PuaIe Grand, Canada. :~:14.
Dioaot
1. M.ritza Marten Garcia. Cu"" 229-1014
(70.06 m) meters.
2. Tzvetanko Mlntch_ Khrlsa...., Bulgaria,
222-4Ya (67.78 m) .
3. Daniel. Costian, Au51r~ia, 217·3V. (66.24
mI•
4. larls.. Konotkevich, Unified Team, 214-11'h
(c.s.s2 mI.
5. Olga Bunova, Unified Tom, 21G-4Ya (64.02
mI.
6. Hlid. Elisa Ibmos Manez. Cuba, m-3V.
(63.80 mI.
7. Irina Valchenko, Unified T...... m-,Ya
(63 .74 m).
I . St.fanla Sim...., Bulgari., 2O&-Ol'. (63.42 mI .
9. like Wyludd., Germany, 203·11Y. (62.'6 mI.
10. Ag .... Maffei" IWy. 2IJO.1014 (61 .22 mI .
11 . Min Chunf.ng, China, 1~Y. (60.11Z m) .
12. Franko Di.tz5ch, Germany, 197·7¥. (60.24
mI.

W"

-

I'.
6Y,
12
15
17

• Atlanta 8, San Frandsco S, 2nd game
los Angeles 4, San DI.go 1

Mondo,... c.m..

late Game Not Included
, Clndnnad 4, Houston 0
Montreal 3, Chicago 2
St. louis 2, Phil.delphl. 1
Sa" Diego 5, S.n F",nclsco 5, bottom 5th
Only game. scheduled
Tuooday'.
Chicago (H.rkey 1~) .t Montreal (C.rdner
• 10-8),6:35 p.m .
New York (Fernandez ~) at Pilllburgh Uack·

c.m..

m) .

-

Zou Six In, China, .bandoned.
Women

1. Ellen V.n langen, Netherlands, 1:55.54.
2. Lili. Nurutdlnova, Unified Team, 1:55.99.
J . Ana Qulrot, Cub., 1 :56.110.
4. Inna Y....eyev., Unified T•• m, 1 :57.20.
5. Maria De lurtles Mutola, Mozambique,
1:57.49.
6. Bla Kova", Rom.nia, 1:57.95.
7. 'oolla CI.rk, East Orange, N.'., 1:58.06.

5

8

Tal

27
24
11
17
4

19
22

78
66

•

JIj:NWI ......................... J
Romania ..................... 4
South Kore.o ...... .......... 6

CaNd.a ...................... 6
Cuba .........................
Poland .......................
BrfWn ........................
Spain .........................

Nethetl.nds ................
NewZealand ...............
BuISari. ......................
Sweden ......................

4
J
4
9
1
,
1
0

21
9
12

9
2

4

13

1

6
S

6
7
6
4

o
6

5

•2

2

3
1

4

•

,

17
17
15
14
13
13
11

10
10

,

•
•
7

S

o

2

2
2
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
Kenya ........................ 1
Aullria .... ................... 0
Ethiopia ...................... 0

23
23

• "

3

Norway ......................
Turlcey .......................
North Koro ................
Belgium .....................
YuSoslavia ..................
Brazil .........................
fstonq .......................
I.rael .........................
latvia .........................
Derunark ....... .............
Slovenq .....................
Greece .......................

-4&
19

7
5
7
5
J
1
2
J
1

Czecho5lovakli ........... 2

Peru .......................... 0
Bahama. ..................... 0
Finland ....................... a
Mongoli . .................... 0
Surfnam ..................... 0

1. Rlch.rd Ch.Uma, Kenya, 27:.7.72.
2. Addis Abebe, Elhiopl., 28:00.07.
3. Salvator. Andbo, Italy, 28:11.39.
4. Anuro Barrios Flores, Mexico, 28:17.79.
5. German Sliva MartinO[, Mexico , 2':20.19.
6. Will"m Koech, K.nya, 28:25.18.
7. Mo.es Kiptarbel T.nul, Kenya, 28:27.11.
8. Ata Baylsa. Ethiopia, 28 :27.68.
9. Todd Willi.ms, Monnoe, Mich., 28:29.38.
10. P.ul Evan., Brit.ln, 28:29.83.
11. Zollon K.allly, Hungary, 28:34.21.
12. Xoille Yawa, South Africa, 28 :37.11.
13. H.ruo Ur.ta, "pan, 28 :37.61.
14. Antolnlo Manln. Bard.lo, France, 28:47.66 .
15. Arm.ndo QUintanilla loredo, Mexico,
28 :48.05.
16. Rlch.rd Nerurkar, Brlloln, 28 :48.48.
17. Antonio fabian 51110 Alagulbe, "'rgenllna,
28:55.20.
18. 'ohn Halvorson, Norway. 29:53.91 .
Hammou 8ouloyeb, Moroa:o, abandoned ,
KhaUd Sk.h, Morocco, DSQ.
Triple joImp
1. Mike Conley, Fayeneville, Ark., 59-"'"
(11.17 m), (wind aided) - earlier lump of
S7·10Y., 17.64 m., Olympic record (old record,
57.W., 17.61 m, KhrlSlo M.rkov, Bulgaria, 1988.)
2. Ch.ries Simpkins, Murireesboro, Tenn.,
57-9, (17.60 m).
3. Frank Rutheriord, Boh.m.. , 56-11'11 (17.36
4. leonid Voloshln , Unified Te.m, 56-10 (17.32
mI.
5. Brian P. Wellman , Bermuda, S6-6¥. (17.24
mI .
6. Yoolvi. Quesada FernandO[, Cuba. S6-4Y,
(17.18 mI .
7. Aleksandr Kovalenko, Unified Te.m, 55·'''''',
(17,(16 m).
8. Vaslliy Sokov, Unified T.am, 55·3V. (16.86
mI.
9. Marl. Bruzik., latvia, 55·1'11 (16.80 m) .
10. Pierre Cam.r., Fr.nce, S+2'11 (16.52 mI .
11. Eugenlu51 Bedenlauk, Poland, 53·3 (16.23

j......:":"-T 0 N I G H T
G
Unitled Ttam .............. 32
United Slaw ............... 20
G.rmany .................... 16
OMna ......................... 13
Fnance ........................ 7
Au.tralq ..................... 6
Hungary ..................... 10
IWy .................. ......... 4

1

,

o

2

1

o

1

1

1
1

1
1

o
o
o

2
2
2
2
2

2

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
1
1

o
o
o
o

\

Associated Press

• BOSTON - Roger Clemens
,pitched a six-hitter for his American ' League-leading eighth com'plete game, outdueling Juan Guz•man' in a 7-1 Red Sox victory.
Guzman (12-3) lasted just 4%
'in!(iI)gs and got into an argument
,with Blue Jays manager Cito Gaston, who immediately came to the
Qound in anger after the pitcher
froze in the third inning and
~owed Billy Hatcher to Bteal
.Jiome.
Guzman got into ·another argu"ment with hiB manager in the fifth
when Gaston came out to remove
the pitcher, and several Blue Jays
'teammates joined them on the
Imound .
Clemens (12-7) fanned five to
'regain the AL lead in strikeoutB
with 143, moving one past New
)-ork's Melido Perez. Clemens, who
",alked one, increased his record
apinst Toronto to 14·5.
Expo. 3, Cube 2
I MONTREAL Slumping Tim
Wallach, told by manager Felipe
'Alou before the game that he might
be benched, hit his 200th career
~me run and went 3 for 3 Monday

lnight.

Wallach, who began the game
batting .228, hit a two-run homer
in the fourth inning for a 3-0 lead.
He pumped hiB right fist into the
air as he made his way to first base
and received a rousing standing
ovation.
Dennis Martinez (11-10) gave up
one run on five hitB in seven
innings. He walked one and struck
out three.
Red8 4, ABtroe 0
CINCINNATI -Chris Hammond
answered the challenge .
The pitcher, passed over for his
previous turn in the Reds' rotation,
pitched 6Vs shutout innings to stop
his four-game losing streak.
"It was a big game for him and a
big game for us," said Reds manager Lou Piniella, whoBe team
beginB a three-game serieB Tuesday with Atlanta, the National
League West leader.
Hammond (6-6) hadn't won since
June 17. He allowed five hitB,
struck out four and walked none
before Rob Dibble and Scott Ruskin
finished with hitleas relief.

Athletic. 4, Raqers 1
ARLINGTON, Texas - Mark
McGwire hit biB major leagueleading 33rd home run and Rickey

.... 8 1·" .......
311:".
iI,. lIfT
."4 ...

WEDNESDAY
Sc:orc:hed Earth PolIcy
THJRSDAY
DImII UcIlI1'tn ant
FRIDAY
DrISIuy - 27Ih aty
SATURDAY
Tony Brown &
III LRIng Crew

ever.

• Mark McKoy of Canada, who was
.banned from running for Canada
'For two yean after walking out in
lIympathy with Ben Johnson at
Seoul, won the 1l0-metar hurdles
13.12. Tony Dee. of Tampa, Fla.,
'Qd Jack Pierce of Marlton, N,J.,
ran 2-3.
And Chen Yuelinr of China won

"hi

the women's 10-kilometer walkdon't-run, because ahe didn't. It's
the first time the women's 10k
walk has been held in a Games,
and the apparent winner, Alina
Ivanova waB disqualified for a
walking violation. The gold was
awarded to Chen, who was second.
In tennis, Fernandez beat Manuela Maleeva Fragniere of Swit;.zerland 5-7, 6-1, 6-0.
"It's a big relief, because you're
getting a medal no matter what,"
Fernandez said. "1 think I'll be
more relaxed and now play looser
and better."
Graf advanced by beating No. 16
Sabine Appelmans of Belgium 6-1,

6-0.
The 16-year-old Capriati, seeded
No.3, beat No. 7 Anlte Huber of
Germany 6-3, 7-6 (7·1), and
Sanchez Vicario defeated No. 6

1 2 lb. nUI~l'rs
with any toppings
$3.50
14·IOpm t-\fl) Tu("\.)

,.,

tss. Liml

...

1

1

1
1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
1

1~14,

15. lI,

Frozen pizzas Always Available
11' SaUIIF, Beef, Ptppc.tON, c.n.dian BKon

SERVING BEER &: WINE
Pilmily owned bwin-. 19 ~&,..r

best eat-in pizza in town, •
UI Student Poll
302 B. Bloomington St.
• Chosen the

Open 7 Days I Week 4:00-12:00

351-5073

US-Italy
UnItod SlaIn 3, lIMy 1 (9-15,
1S· ll)
Sene, Att.d. IIodI. , _ Oil. Set:

Italy (Lucchetla ~, Gardini 711~. LU(;thetta
Giani 83~ , Bracd 18~ , TofoU 9MI.).
United Sta.t.. (Fortune 24~. Samuel50n 63~,
nmmon. 30% , Ctvrtlik 7.%. Fonune 16%,
Greenbaum ~, .
Refer... : ClIo Young-Ho, Korea.

29~ ,

Transactions
IASRAU
~lupt

DETROIT TIGERS-flred Bo Schembechl..r.
pre,ldenl , and "m Campbell , chairman of the
board Ind chief exeonive officer. Announced
that tHm owner Thomu Monashan will UJUme
the dull .. o( pre,ldenl .
NaIioNI~

COLORADO ROCIOES-.\nnounced the reslanation o( Mickey Monu. , vi", chairman.
PITISBURCH PIRATES-SISned )uon Phlilipt.
pitcher, and assigned him 10 Bradenton Of the
Culf Coast to...,e.
IA5ICfTIAU

Tert!U Edwards

US-Spain Boxscore
UNITED STATES 114, SPAIN S9
SPAIN
HemandO[H()-12,Mulical·52·2
4, Ar•• 4-9 5·5 13, Pulgar 1·2 ~ 2, Geu.r ...,
4-1012, V.ra 3-4 2·2 10, Alv.ro 1-4 ~ 2. Me,..
~ ~ 0, Ferragut 2·7 2·2 6, Cebrl.n ..., G-l 8,
Castre)an. ()-7 ~ O. Totals 2HO 15-23 59.
UNfTIDSTATES
McClain 6-12 3-315, Dixon
13-18 2-4 28, Chari •• 7·11 2·5 16, E"-rd. 5-11
~ 10, We.therspoon ()-1 2·2 2, Davi. 2-6 6-7
10, 'ackson 3-5 ~ 6. Orr ..., ~ 8, Cooper 3-6
6-7. 12. McConnell 3-7 ~ 7. Total. 46-67 21 ·28
114.
Hal11ime-Unlted Sloles 51 , Spain 32. J.Polnl
goals-Spaln 2·9 evlra 2·2, Fe""llut ()-1, Ares

CGntInetQI .......... AModatIon

CRAND RAPIDS HOOPS-SI8ned Ronnie
Thon",I""" (orward.
RobcFoRD UGHlNINC-SISned
Cu ....

,.ff

minp, center.
rooTIAU

NaIioNII'ooIINII to.....
lOS ANCElES RAIDERS-Suspended Elvl.
Patt.rson, comerbacle .
NEW YORK GIANTS-Waived Menon Hanis ,
wide rec.iver. and Ramsey Bradberry, oaf.ty.
NEW VORK ,ETS-Traded Corwin Anthony,
light end, to the Green Boy Packers for •
conditional draft picle , Agreed 10 term. with
D.ve Cadigan, offen,'ve guard .
PHIlADElPHIA EAGLES-Signed Rich Miano,
Ilfety, and Kenny Jackson, wide receiver.
W.ived Quintin Smith, wide r.celver, Ind
H.",ey Wilson, def.n.lve bacIc.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANE£RS-Agreed 10 lerm.
with Carf Caner, oomerboclc.

Henderson also homered.
Mike Moore (11-9) allowed the run
and five hits in 6V, iIiningu, struck
out four and walked three as he
won for the first time in four starts
since July 11. JeffP8ITett and Rick
Honeycutt followed, and Dennis
Eckenley got six straight outB for
his 34th Bave in 34 ChanceB.
Jose Guzman (8-9) gave up three
runs and seven hits in seven
innings, Btruck out Beven and
walked one.
McGwire put Oakland ahead with
his 404-foot homer leading off the
fourth. He is 11 for 23 in hiB last
seven games with four homen,
three doubles, eight RBIs, six
walks and 10 runB scored.
Oriol.,. 6, Tilers 3
BALTIMORE-BillRipkendrove
in three runs, Glenn Davis homered and rookie Arthur Rhodes won
again.
It was the eighth 10sB in 11 gameB
for the Tigen, who earlier in the
day fired team president Bo
Schembechler and chairman Jim
Campbell.
RhodeB (4-0) allowed three runs on
eight hita in 6% innings for the
Orioles. He walked none and
Btruck out three. Storm Davis
pitched 2.'h innings of hitlesa relief

Break open your piggy banks-

•

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or draw
8-11

for his fourth save.
Cardinala 2, Philli.,. 1
ST. LOmS - Bob Tewksbury
pitched four-hit ball for eight
innings and Ray Lankford had a
pair of RBI singles.

GRINGO'S

TheC~~have~noruythree

of their last 11 games and all have
been Tewksbury starts. Tewksbury
(11-4) matched his career high for
victories, Btruck out three and
walked none in lowering his ~or
league-leading ERA to 1.92.
Lee Smith worked the ninth for his
25th save,
DeBpite the victory, it was the 48th
time in 105 games that the Cardinals were held to two or fewer runs
and only the eighth time they've
won in that situation. They entered
the game tied for second in the
league with a .259 average but
nezt-to-last in the DUijor leagues in
runs BCOred.
Iadt.DI 8, Yaakeea 6 (12)
NEW YORK - Kenny Lofton
followed his home run and a triple
with a go-ahead double in the 12th
inning, sending New York to ita
fourth consecutive IOBJ.
Cleveland starter Rod Nichols
allowed five runs and six hits in
five innings.

•

HAPPYHO
Pitchers

Conchita Martinez in a duel of
Spaniarda, 6-4, 6-4.
In the men's SingleB quarterfinals,
Goran Ivaniaevic became the first
Croatian to clinch a medal, beating
Frenchman Fabrice Santoro 6-7
(5-7),6-7 (1-7), 6-4, 6-4, 8-6.
"All those tighten fighting for the
freedom of Croatia are going to be
more motivated now, and they're
going to try to end that war,·
Ivanisevic said. -nus medal is
going to pump them up."
Like the bolen, semifinallosen in
tennis automatically get bronze
med~.

The Chinese women, meanwhile,
swept the diving eventB for the
second straight Olympics when
Gao Min defended her springboard
title, and the American women
were shut out for the first time at
any Olympics.

Gao, 21, won the event for a
second time, by 68.26 point.. The
top American was Julie Ovenhouse
of Howell, Mich" who had rallied to
second after her eighth dive but
flopped on her final attempt, finishingMh.
-I went for it. I knew I had missed
the dive," Ovenhouse said. "But I
didn't regret it because if I had not
gone 80 hard for it ... that I ~uld

•

of Beer

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS
All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm

/eaturilfg

ChIldren

Adulls

~~JO Hard &Soft Shell Tacos, Regular Menu also available. $4.25

115 East College

338-3000

The Mill
Restaurant

'OLYMPICS: Diver Ovenhouse takes 5th
Continued from Page 10
Quincy WattB of Loa Angeles eet
an Olympic record of 43.71 seconds
!to quaIillllQr the finals in the
~mete1Uh, which will be held
Wednesday. It was the secondfastest 400 in history.
~ . Lee Evans of the United States set
tile previous mark of 43.86 in the
,t968 Games at Meuco City. The
World record is 43.29 by Butch
~ynolds in August 1988, and
Witte' time is the second fastest

9-midnight

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

2
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1
1
1

Hopscott:h Anny

J
3
3

2

o

$1.25 pints of
BASS ALE

-:....1.--..

4

2

The 'Rocket' gets better of fiery Guzman
,

75¢
PINTS

GABE'S

0
Namlbi . ..................... 0

'0.000

...
-.....
DARIB

Medals Count

'_area .... "................

m) .

C.

G-l , Alvano G-2, Hetnondez Go3). U~ Stalet
1-15 (MtConntU 1-4, Dillon G-l. Cooper Go2,
Davi. Go3, Edwottk D-4). fouled ou .........ujica.
(Abrial>. ~rd-Spain 22 (ee-- 6), United
Statts }7 (Charits 7). ~Spoin 11 ~ 4),
United States 20 (Edwvds 6). Toal fouls-Splin
28, United Sio.tH n A-HA.

Piua • POIIta • Steak. • Salads

A Full Menu of FiM FOOth at &a.onobk Price. Since 1962

TUES.

FISH FRY - The Mll's Fish DiIner, but on Tuesdays, at

hi

regret.In water polo, the U.S. men's
highly favored team won for the
third straight time, beating France
11-7.
Maybe the biggest victory of the
Game. so far, however, didn't
involve anyone. On Monday, the
IOC announced that all 1,049 drug
testB carried out to date in Barcelona have come back negative.
Now, that's a poeitive.

THE MIIJ RESTAURANT
I_I
120 Eat BurliD,wn
I
For orden to 10 351·8128
A

rnA ,
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Hayfcvtr you m.y be e1i&i1
10 paniclpale iu an Iller
llUdy IeIIiD& 1ft invesliallia
adiution. The IlIIdy II
b,e .t City Park in 10'
Cily AugUit 29·30. C.
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iltformaOOIl. Compennti
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ow ring
waiter&IWa~r......:

responsible individual._
wiIh good IIIIIh and read·_
inc 1kiIJJ. Apply in penon. -

Stephan Nustrom

Apply In person.
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1402 S. GI!beit· :
lowl CHy, IA 52~~
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Director of MusIc

The Un~ed Methodist
Church of West
Uberty is seeking
someone to assist us
in celebratory worship

".MANAGEI

service through music including recruiting & directing local,

vocaJ& beilchoirs.We
have an excellent
choir, pipeorgan. and
organist. If you are excited by an opportUnity to share in this
ministry contact Rev.
Donald L. Thompson
weekday momings at
627-2780. EOE.

~lIon inti'"

.:...u... bImoftl prvsram
envkOil'Ml1i. in Al:f
otfI<>o.......-. To

Associated Press

Larry "Zelle'" Jones of BIoornsburg, Pa., (top) puts the hurt on Cuba's Alfredo Leyva during thei~ 114.5 pound bout Monday in
Barcelona. Jones pummelled the Cuban with a 16-1 technical fall.
Jones, 25, who has improved his results
in each of the last three world championships, could improve his chances of
reaching the gold-medal match in Tu.esday's third round.
Next up is Constantin Corduneanu, a
Romanian whom Jones has beaten in the
last three worlds.

Party atmosphere
festive for some,
avoided by others
Stephen Wilson

.11you Ire II bstl2 yean ,

Now hirin Ooang shiftInow ,vlbie. Training:
provided for friendly.

for 'Zeke'
Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain - Zeke Jones
captured his first world championship
title last year, but he had an even bigger
victory in Monday's preliminaries at the
Olympic freestyle wrestling tournament.
"This is the biggest win of my career;
Jones said after his Olympic debut.
"They're all big, but this is the biggest
one to date."
Moments earlier, Jones had snapped a
three-match losing streak to Alfredo
Leyva, whipping the Cuban 16-1 on a
technical fall with 1:05 left.
Jones, a former Arizona State wrestler
from Bloomsburg, Pa., was as impressive
in the first round of the n4.5-pound
class, cruising to a 15-0 technical fall in
3:10 over Cham Boudchiche of Tunisia.
Jones pressured Leyva from the outset
and didn't let up. Quick and active, he
kept constant pressure on his opponent.
"Speed may have been the biggest
factor," said Bobby Douglas of Ames,
Iowa, the U.S. coach. "This was a big
match, one of Zeke's biggest ever."
Jones turned the Cuban eight times on
the mat, five of which were ankle laces.
"I worked on a few specific things for
Leyva that would help me in this kind of
a match: Jones said.
Jones had never beaten Leyva, so he
was anxious coming into the bout.
"This victory means a lot," Jones said.
"He's a great wrestler, but I knew that if
I just wrestled well, I had a shot at
beating him."

HAYFEVER~

- ill:_------t;
1:1j1'i:Vi:

Townsend Saunders of Phoenix. Ariz.,
also started well at 149.5 pounds,
defeating Calum McNeil of Britain 5-0 in
his Olympic debut.
But the 1991 Pan American Games
champion couldn't get anything going in
the second round against Arsen Fadzaev
of the Unified Team.

Fadzaev, winner of six world championships and the defending Olympic
champion, decisioned Saunders 4-1 in
their first ever meeting.
Mark Coleman, another Olympic rookie
from Columbus, Ohio, whipped Canada's
Gavin Carrow 12-2 at 220 pounds,
scoring with double-leg takedowns.
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V.YI.ENFORCEIIEfIIT JOBS.

$17.642·$86.6821 YAf. Police
oI1... ff. State Pltrol, corret!
office ... Call 1-®S-962.aooo

I HOIII! TYPISTS, PC uoera n
$3Ii,pllO potential. Details.
1 l.«)S.962.aooo ellt. 8-9612.
HLLAVON
EARN EXTRA $S$Upto 50%
Call Mary. 33&-7623
Brendl. 6015-2276
tTVOEfIIT ACTMSTS
. . .MER and permanent
ilng for I clean heaijhy
; ItlJnment and health care'
alt salary, paid training.
, Cali ICAN 354-8116.

Daily Iowan .
seeks to fill a production asslstam ..
Intem position in the production ,.
department.
This job involves advertising paste-up
as well as some camera work.
This position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education
intemship credit.
Hours are flexible.
Please apply by In Room 201 N of the .
Communications Center by
August 7to
Joanne Higgins

mm~~p~roduction Manage~r~~

r-

_

HlAING- Students lor
cUltodll1 posltlonl

p1~·tlmt

un_ty IIM!>1\aI II<>utek
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, •
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' ~IIlEERS ... , , _
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NInbu_t. C.II351 · 17
IoIorvIew appointment. EO
. CHILD CARl!, our horne. Th~
child"", 19oo 4 to 9. P.rt-jl
IfIemoonl. Non-emoker. Ex
pay. 338-5818.

~~ZACSON:

QOOFATHER'S ~
\ Pan·llme dayaand """ng..
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lChecIuling . .... break mea
dlacOllnta. college bonu• •
bonul Iftor one year. Coun
kitchen $4.75/ hour. Apply 2
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. 531 Hwy 1 West.
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Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain - Whoops and hollers
resound through the Olympic village, the sound CHAINS.
RINGS HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
Infant and preschool aged children that were
of athletes partying the night away. Others,
~PH'8
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
WOAII·STUDY pooltlon In
Whol ...l. JeWelry
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG
fuR term births, wanted to help participate in a
though, want peace and quiet.
The Oally Iowan busln... office.
107 S, Oubuque st.
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
University of IoWa, College of'Dentistry study.
Stlrtlng fa .. _ " '. August 24.
With more than half the 9,000 athletes living in ~~~_ _ _...!IIO~A!~ I ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
Morning houra: 7:30-10:30.
CAll OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR
11te study Involves collecting facIal and oral
the village finished with their competitions,
==:'===;~==.:-j Monday-Friday: answering ph",,".
helping eullomers. goneral clerical measurements of the chUd's mouth opening
some have found an outlet in dancing, drinking
dul.... Apply to Frank 1335-5783).
to assist manufacturers in desfgning
and carousing. That can be a nuisance for those
or Debbie In room 111 of the
appropriate toys and devices foryoung chOdren.
_-'-'-.:....:..c~..:.:::..;,,:.,:.:,.::.:c.._1 Communlcollonl Canter.
still competing.
We are lookinst for· htalthy caucasian, Asian
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
"There has been a certain relaxation in the
COURSE. Send name. odd_:
THE WilD PLACES AAE WHEAE
and Black chilJren from 6 weeks to 3 years of
discipline and order in the Olympic village,"
~=====~_ BCC
P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa City,
WE BEGAN. WHEN THEY END, 80
low •• 522~.
DO WE.
age with no oongenital or heredituy disorders.
said Pedro Palacios, spokesman for the Barce- _
-oevld Brow",
Parents, please call 11te Center for Clinical
Compulsive
OII!treatora
lona organizing committee. "We are concerned UI LESBIAN, GAY a BIS!IUAL
B<llImltl . Anor.xl""
Studies at 335-9557 for information.
about the complaints from some of the delega- STAFF. FACULT'I' ASSOCIATION
Compensation t1'Itlilable.
OYEREATERS ANONYMOUS
Inform.tlon! Rel."ol Services
tions."
CAN H!LI'.
335-11 25.
Village administrators sent out notices Monday
- - - - - - MEETING TIMES:
to all Olympic delegations urging them to - ~'fIELD 110USE
MAK! A CONNECTION
Tuesdays! Thursd.ys 7:30pm
ADVEATISE IN TH! DAILY IOWAN Glori. Del Lutheran Church
... Now hiring part-time
"respect the right to rest and silence."
:13605715 SaturdlYI 9am
"These are all young, generally noisy people," 33$01114
kitchen help 25 hours
Trinity Eplscopol Church
The University H08pitals
SUnd.Y' 4pm
Armando Calvo, the village director, said. "They
aweek. Apply in
AllergiealImmunology
Division is
lioul8
go out into the city and they drink. They're not
person 111 E. College
looking
for
volunteers
to
test a Dew
all coming back drunk. Let's say they come back
338-6177.
asthma
medication.
Qualifications:
ages
very happy. They are noisy and this creates
---18-65;
non-smoker;
using
daily
inhaled
problems for the athletes who are still in
lUll PRlCNANCY TlSTING
competition."
steroids; iffemale, must be of nonCalvo said no one in particular was to blame.
COfI'IDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
childbearing potential.
"Being Spanish, I would have thought the Latin
Walk In: M-W..f ~ 1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or cal
available in Dietary Dcpvt.
Call
(319)
356·2135 or (319) 356-8762
American countries would be the noisiest," he
351-6556
men!, Univccsity of[owaHOfo
for
more information.
said. "But here the Scandinavians, the AmeriConcern for Women
pitals and Clinics
cans, Italians, they make noise, too. Generally,
Sulle
MlDAMERICA
Variable hours, including
everyone wants to be happy."
'
~~~=~~==~~======:'I wedcends
Any athlete found drunk or disorderly should be
Applicaliom available at Uni·
dealt with by his own delegation, Calvo said.
vCI'Iity of Iowa Hospitals and
There are no plans to call in police patrols.
i~sc~~ Deparunent,
"I don't want to use the police for that,· Calvo
The Univccsity of lowl illll
said. "That could be badly misunderstood. It ..
CLUTTI!R Clunup Conlult."t:
equal opportunity/afftrmalive
could happen if there is some tremendous public
~:"!~/:~~':iu'~k.k=78. aclioo tntpIoycc.
Temporary esnployment opportunltia for pa!KlII8
problem, but up to now that hasn't happened:
IRTHRlGHT
with
biology or cheJnbtry badlground, .trong writing
While many of the athletes hit the bars and
THE FOOLISH AND THE DEAD
~carlos
ALONE NEVER CHANGE THEIA
• killI, and intereet In deveJcpln& Nilan colIege-lev.
nightclubs around the Ramblas, the center of
off",.
OPINION.
tat mattriall. Flexible tchedw. for full-time or pertBarcelona's nightlife, oth.e rs go to the village's
Fr.. Pregnancy Tntlng
time houn in 1nOd.-n heldquarta complex 01
own seaside outdoor disco. Some gather for COnndentlal Coun.ellng
TAROT ."d other metaphY'lcal
"':1, Iii i . ..
AmerIcan CdIege T_tIng (ACI') In low. Cly. Work
meals in the 24-hour village restaurant at 3 or 4
and Support
I.....,,,. and _dingo by J.n G.ut, Join the Carlos teaml
IncbJd. writing, evaluating, and adltIng tdenca
oxperionced Inllructor. Call
a.m.
appointment nece...ry 351~11 .
Now accepting opplco'
rcuonIng quationI.
"It's like a hotel," Calvo said. "They go and
Mon.- 11 am·2 pm
tiona for day" ewNng
Require IN...... degret in biology or dIemIJtry.
COMPACT
rwtri9Matorl
for
rent.
I
T&W
II
7
come at any time. When they come back, they
pm - pm
Thr.. 11.00 IYIII~. from $211
bartender. even ng
Writing and/or coDese -level teaching experIaIcI
sina, they speak loud and so on."
Th & F 1 pm - 4 pm
lMI..ler. MlerowIII!t' only S3III
cookto. waltTeta. hoIteta
helpful. To apply, Mnd lIttar olapplicatlan and r8IIIDW
.........
CALL 338-8885
Hmooter. Olahwuhera. washerl
walt old positions. Apfjy
to:
The noise apparently hasn't affected the Ameri118 S. Clinton
!:;::I~~CO='~'~:'1g
between 2-4 pm. Monday
H\IDIII\ ~ Dept, ACf National Offiat. 2201
can delegation, housed in a single block away
Suite 250
Rentall Inc. 337-RENT.
1tYC>Ugl Friday.
N. Dodge St., P.O. Bo" 168, Iowa CIy, lA 52243.
from the main gathering spots.
I\'z:=~:::::::;~:::;:=~;:::::::;::;::;::;==.
1411 $. Wat.mont Or.,
ACT II ....... OppedotIlllJlAffImIaIM _
..,..,.
"We must he living in a different village: said
IowaCIly.
Greg Hamey, village coordinator for the U.S.
No
team. "We haven't been affected by it all all. I
Infonnatlon • service.
sleep with my window open and it's not a
- Birth Control Pill
problem. I haven't seen any Mardi Gras atmo• Diaphragms
sphere."
• CeIVicaI Caps
Swimmer Mike Barrowman of Potomac, Md.,
Wen Women Gynecology services
gold medalist in the 2()().meter breaststroke,
• Yearly Exams
.PapSm....
agreed.
- Free Pregnancy TellS
"The only problem I've had is ~g to sleep
• SupportiY8 Abor1ions
because it's so hot: he said. "I've been getting
back at 2 or 3 in the morning, and it's extremely EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food
quiet."
227 N. Dubuque
Service accepting employment applications now. A
With the swimming competition over, Barrow- 337-2111
PIWtnerI Welcome Now
Sal
man said he and his teammates have been
_ ""!QNAHCY TIlTING
variety of positions with both flexible and set
partying at a popular disco - Studio 54.
No appolnt....1 _
.
-rhere's no question we go out and we dance Wllk4n
hOUri: Monday "'rough
schedules are available. Most positions begin work
SaWnlay 101....1 pm.
and have a good time," he said. "We don't want
Thyraday untll4pm
August 17. You choose the job that works best for
to ....t it too er.. ..., in the viIl .. -. Everybody here
Emma Goldman Clinic
,,-"
....227 N. Dubuqu. st.
TANNING II'ICIALI
you. The Iowa Memorial Union is conveniently
is an athlete who baa gone through hell just to
1
Augult """'lIull 14
10 IIIr S30
get here. There's a great deal of respect for the
located at the center of campus. Bring.a friend,
CREATIVE OESIGNS
other athletes.'
Inellt to J.ct,. •• W.rdWay PiaH)
351·1212
APPLY NOW.
. Calvo said, "Maybe the Americans are lucky in
the sense the blocks they have are protected in a 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Applications are
natural way from the surroundings."
available at the Campus
The Canadians, however, have lodged comAOOI'T
plaints, according to Lorraine Lafreniere, aaaisHlghac/loOl aweet...... wl.h to
Information Center on
tonIpIatelhelr d ...m 01 railing a
tant team infonnation officer.
I,",My through adoption. loving
the first floor of the IMU,
"One of our athletes came in and said, 'Listen,
......dId family Inc~ an
adopted g . . . - r. ~ ... I
The U I'll II .. Allinnalive AaiOll/
we're just about to go into competition and
Jwn and Rob collect anyltme.
there'. noise at 4 in the morning,'" she said.
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IIIlMral cIift'_ timet cIIIIq Auauat 13, 24, II1II26.
All ...... will like place • die Holldly 1m ill
cIowaIown Iowa Cily.

For ~ and addhionaI cIcIaila, c:aI Monday

llmIah friday beIweeII 1:30 and 4:30. JteaiIInIion
deadJine II AqUA 7.

PlIone: 339·3011

PMOnaJ cano attendant for
- - . .. Weelcend moml

I flexible houno. S5!lIDur. Cal

I :15.,:1421...... meouge.
,

_ANTID: After~

10, 1l1li2·18113 ac/loOl year.
12pm Thursday) to &pm dll
car dIoIrab.., no....mok"'. ~

1 be dIpen_. Call

33&-~

: -...... or Iiler 8pm . . .~

....... YUIll RUD ~
Ind TV ScIlFMI out .Im
"Ilirol don '
orm. EAS
.....Ing.
beach,
_Ionl.
teed p.a
'. I'IIlI 24 Hour Recording
Datalla. eo1037t-2925
1A11KEBR.

CAlfNDAU
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HElP WAITED

HELP WlIITED

HAYFEVER?

•17YOliI/UIIeuIIZ yean old
IIldbaveabillolyofRlawced

HI,feva' you may be eliaible
to paniclpate .. 111 a1Jcrsy
SlUdy . . . . invati&etmal
_iellica. n. Iludy will
~ II Cily Pltk io lo .... a
Cily AUIUJt 29·30. c.n
. (319)356-1659 wertdays for
itCorm.lion. CompensatiOll
Inil.ble for qualify iDa
•u!>jeas. CUnivenity of 10.....
Uorpilals &: CJioic:J, AIJer&y
'nl'iiJioo.)

.1

I11III_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•

COMPUTER

HAIR CARE

HALI'-PtIIC! hol,""ull lor.lAPTOP, IBM compollblt.
TlU!lIAllklTtll. needed. no
client.. Hal..... 51 I Iowa A...
38eSX20. 2M8 RAM. 40MB KIl.
aparionce neceoury. call
1-38='
.;.1;;;5a=
•
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
~YGA LCD _ . ~.., _
01
331-3141 .
___________
w ' -. _
.... 11100.
354.0148. John.
PAIIT·TlIllt help ...nt..,. lDohing
COIttPunII WANTtO: Moc1ntoah
lor cuIIl.... "'UII "'"' the public
WI1h han! drive prelar.-d .
...11. Clothing •• portanca helpful.
351-6UeO.
15-25 hou .. lncludl." _ _.
Apply.l Fin and F••IlIer.
>\I'I'u!" 00. 1"" ty*m .
1143 Rlveoald. Dr.
Iota ot ooftwata. ........ ahopal
3»00II4.
Jell.
NUD CAlM?
",.ke money Mlling your clol_.
TIll! UCOHD ACT llUAlIIHOP MISC.
off.... lOP doll .... lor you,
f'\1TON'l IN COIIAlYlUJ!1
opring .nd IUmlnar clolh...
00 you wonl 10 DEAL?
Opan al noon. calilioat.
(_r CooaMIIe SubWay)
2203FSt_
337~
(..,.,.. from Senor Pablol) .

FOR SALE

~

TI1(' n.,if}' /011 ',111
( f.I .. ,W('ds
3.1.1-57114

----------1
IITUOINT IlUIIIING ClIIIIC :
20 houroJ_k. _ . y lllru
FridlY. 4:00-e:00 P"'. flequl ....
typing .peed 0135 wpm. word
proceMlng e.pori..oe. ability 10
org.nl•• wo .... and good
Interpeoaomol 011111 .. 14.151 hour.
Contact Oorta Hou..r. 35&-1158.
CHILD car. prD\llder lor boyo 2 112
and 8. part·II.... Hooaca Mann
.roo. 331-11725.
WANTlD: Cool< for lratemlty.
351-4353.
__________
TYPIIT, 2S.040 houroJ wwk.
downlown ottlce. September I
.I.rt. Atm_hero reI",od bul
.eeuracy _Ital. Send roauma
Bnd ....ry ""ul_to 10:
The D.lly lowon. eox 144.
Room III CC.lowa City.'" 52242.
TYPIIT. 2S.040 hou roJ wwk.
downlown ottlca. Septembe, I
.I.ri. AIona-phe,. reI""od bUI
accuracy _lIal. Send roauma
.nd ..llry ""ulremanll to:
The O.lIy Iowan. 80. 144.
Room 1" CC. Iow. CiI'(, 110 52242.

_ _ r. 0 1 _ ... _ "
. TV'" big
. 81g T..

_ " Inc. 337.f!ENT.
DOfIIIII LOnI, cullOm bUl". F...
dallYary. InNllellon. Benjamin
WoodwOrU.351-111O.
71,21,11 gallon oquotluma: S450.
"00. 120. Sola $40. ,..11_ 525.
Mon! I...... S50• • lacIric gultM
"00. Peawy amp4lf1er "00.
bull .mp $40. lo0Io ...
Klt1l351-5004.

--

WOtIDtAIII

"-"'Word~

JIO E.Bunongton Sulle IV

IlASSAaE
ClNTIIIING
llaiaxlng. nurturing. 1fIvIgora11ng.
CorIlfIad . . - 1heraP\'.
OownIown 01f1ce. oIIdlng - ' t.
K""'n PI.. Eggaoa
8y appolntman1.
354-1132

ntI.""PeUTIC IIIA"&O!I

S20 an hour.
By oppointmanl only.
caM Joan
351"'"

WALL IoIOUNTlD fold down
d .... lng boOrd. $25. Two .....
ftora! knollod fringe rugo 421<86.
'140 for bOIII. 351-5178.

:':';HO;;;';;US;;;';;;;;;E~HO;';';LD;';';;;"'--I WHO

SERVICE

DOES I n

COU)NIAlP_

BUtlNI. . IIIIVICd
1101 8FlOAD¥IAY
Word Procealng au k1ndo.
I.-:ripliona, IIO'-'Y. copIeo, FAX,

pIIOM

-'ng. 33IHIOO.
w......e..
__

·"'P. - .....

If_

01

RU

U_

_~;.;I;.;n~;.;·;.:&.:. hTh:. ,:C:;,;\~; ;~; ;I~; ;&.;.:~=~~.:;·:.;·;.:I''--_1 TUTORINS

310 E. Burlington. SUfW 18

· iliaci""

354-3&41.

1_ Y""""", ........... CM<ry .-d.

I'IIOCUIING. Quality - " """
_
printing "" PIf*'I. _......
_
- . . RUllI w.. Minor
,......
lt..... 1nd
od ....
uded. tnIjOr ...itIng
354-1871 .
QUA LIT Y
WOIID PIIOCdIING
328E.Court

_",=

=.;....;;-=.;;..;...;==;:...::;;....:.=~I ~

~

- I. CAMol
TWo~""boIh_
- - t . . III... bIocb " -

.....

337..ns.
.;;.;...-;:.;;;..-------I~W. ._IIICIoeota.
_
"" __ AeI.o..-M-.
'*""'-. u-_~
...... . -... ~~ ~- ....
KAWUAIO 1 " E)(5OO. 8Iac:
" " " ' - - NIne .,.,."
PGOI. MCUriIy -laundry
Nd. e><CllIont CGIIdI\loft. $,em.
.....taotwt. R5OI_I/I. 33J.1uee ........ end ~
33NS52.
L.AIICIe . - . f _ ~ end
~ . - . Ale. A~ 1I1/t2.
=..;;.::;:::::..-------1 t.und~.~. on bull.- lIto
114.. oil UIIlitIeL 110 PETS
1_ y.mona s.c. 750 E>coftent pIUO ~iu.tlo.. 3$0'11 .
~ end ~ ~
oondIIlon. 12k. 11Il00 O8O. lIII.
al I.
335-7S43.
I'UlUtIlHl.O room ~den"'~'
YAN " - "
=~:::::..-------I
bedlOonl,l13O 1wo
_OA CR 2lIO ' 1.- Pro
college. ~
bedream. 1560 . ..... .;..,,~
Circuit MoD. W.P. upolde down
33&-1....
S450 T _ . - y .. ~tone.. u.ny..n... 31..a:!7-:1278.
..ooIIt In IIIo<Mm.IotVI II".
DfW. pMdng. leund<y '-itIeLAIC,
bed"""" opottrnen\. 0 - to
~ ~1':"1tO PETa. Now
~bIe. ~

• LEGAlJIoPAlMLA
• LaM<Jet Prtn I
• V1MI ~

"'.wry

080. t4S-2245.

.-

~~~88~=

.....

=-~OnIy821"

IIIAM) ~

IUILDIIIO

LDCATIO DOWWIOWN OM
I.YAN IIUMII. TIoo . . _

....".,.........,.,.. ""
~

to lJnoDIn _
_.....
_
OCC::UPMCr
",'d '_
.. _ .,Stop

pIMa. 1%11 . . . - Ct.
...... CII!' S».17OIIrd
4YAMaI Ai9IM 1. _

II.

- -cae--.~
- . *-'dry

361_

~""";~33U42O

=:.-= ::-U.

TIII_ 1'71 _ _ Ie 850.
0uItt0nd1ng low mllMge ct-.le.

RIIAU _ I

-

WAH'ImI. PII1dn9 ...- or u-reoo

starting at S22OI_tII. All udllt... ~...-.......
...... IL'·~
.~ .......- ...

~

.1IIOItING. ptIwIO nome.
or - T.....
112111/ 080. 354-3788.
well funIIoI>ed. UlIlIt... peId COble
WIll be 41tI
821!O. 33&-<1010.
pI\Ia II. -rio. can
Sln
GARAIEIPARKIN8 ,AU. lIAIlNG: Ioc:IWd _ bIacI< M3-3e2e
Ipm
trommlcrow_
campuo lnet_
-__
......-__n . . . - . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 end
Sho.. refftOerotor
both.
;.;;;

Moclnlooh , Laer Printing
'FAX
·F,.. P"""ng
·so
... Dey___SOrIloe
"ftp"~'
' Formo
"" -......
'IoPAI ~v ~t
OFFICE HOURS : _'3Opm I.t-F
PHONE HOUfIS: AnytinIO

I • 4 • 1 • 2

rYw

1174 y_. ___ Endu
-.-~-

• 81.J111';::!:::"'"
_ ...,..........

exCELLENCE

. . , .lOlli_OIl

~ ....H1W.-Id.
~:....__..;......;.;;.:....::::==~_-I-Imi
NC.
lIMing. t.uncIry. -.110
'
110 PETs.. ~
end
33N42o.

Exc.Itont condlIlon. IlOO.
IINCILl_ In qulol g . .;..33_7_~"O';"..;.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I-: "W-~:

• _ _ PIjle<I/ T " • Editing
• Formlla ...... '-

a

GU~EO

"'::::==:';::::'::':::=:;..:.';:;::"-1

LOST &

batt..

peId 00351-15(.
_
hIIO
two biocb.......
;;,;_;;;;:_::;:.;;:'or;..T;.:rIoI1.=_ _ _ _ _ 1 NICe room "'"" prMle _roomI - - ~,..,... ~
"...... ~. Aug... 15.12S11
_ I I ~ or ""'"
INVESTMENTS
_III pi ....._ . Gully. 337_ ",",ute, . -...... o~:

. - Burge. call 331-1137 • ....,.

_oro

IIA1..Q. No_tnoldng lAUndry

---------1
tocllltloo. ~ kltchen. 1250
WAIfTID: Equity
tor
plue utftltlM.
• ....,.
local ""'"1*'1' In ,..ydlng
•• 51" '1~
_IndUat-.

FOUND
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
821 IIEWAIID for loll 3.5
comput.. dllUln Oro)' IIoIclot. Left ROOMMATE
a IWeeg Compu\fng Lab on July 13.
ca;.;;n.;IAoI;;.;;;Io~YIIlII
__
III_s»__
12..
18_or
_ _ 1WANTED
3350«163.
~

;;;

~787

_lou.

~

~=I"". .... pea

WIJIT C\.OU to VA. III ...............
One bIacI< "'or" _
.--

building. SI>Idouo .....
__
....,.,.
11101 "-III for folK "_\111 1
337-3541
......

tor rent In
111_
bed"""" _ _ - downtoWn 0pIl0n WIth II.. ,..,.
··~"...... ·
TWO -....
I,.. In acl1anoa tor....-r
...... .,.....-......
"NOIWr
UttH1
...
pold.
laundry.
bull,
pat1dng.
No ......
0. . ond 1m......... occupancy. S380.1nc:1ud-. _
~1-2415.

_ ______ ~
IPAC:1OUI 111_ bedroom. law
NINI month _
1200.....
TICKETS
CIooo. taw,
hoIpltol. CIA, rnonlll.
S330 ..... ""'"'" wl1h board.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 atuo.nta.
partolng. balcony.
~103.
Con~. S3N348 0< 361-.)844

r_ ._. "'- "

36HI037
FOIIIIALI!: Ticket to Don......
unltad ....... Auguat 5. return
_ .." . own _ . ~-"n.
Augual 15 "50 ~
- - I 11t1.2S plua udlltloa. Ivny
U2 TlCkETI for ula. ""'" fA.
33&-25110.
seplember 11 351 -7858
===.:...;,;;;.. .:::;;==.- - - I PEIIALI! 10 ......
FOR ula. Fou, U-2 IJd<eD. 1""'-tIIe, apacloua . " . _ t One
::olfar=:..;
' ca=II.::':;..I33=7,.:.3()=18:.:,
. _ _ _ _ I blcx:fI 10 downtown. 112 blcx:fI to

==..;.:;.:;.:.=.==::::....

FOIIIIALI!: lick" f,om Don... 10
Cadltr Rop4ds. Auoutl22.
$801 080. Call OO""n 353-1287.

TUTOIIING .UIINIM COUIIIII: RECREATION
810: 001-145
ACCOUNTING
'E'. 001.12"
ECO~'ICS

~

MOTORCYClE

GIllOT SulvId. 1"1. 7TOO 1111....
roeS, ~ condition, I65IJ. ......

NAHCV'I ~

HOtllllHOlD Item• • collectlbleo.
Intlqu" ..
Ih
• rou.. 0.....
In.lru ....nto. beer algnl .• nd
fumltu ... Now taking
....
~ N
d ,_
con.... n"""~. ow: ry
Irrang_,".
NEW AND NEARLV NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 Rivoroide Or. S lowl City
Mon·FrlI 1 .7~1I9~·sun l1-Spm

Am

PROCESSIIS

-: ------

33&-1208 between 7:3f).8:00pm.
THI IOWA CITY Recraallon
Dlvillon'l eurrenl job lI.tlng for
fall . .. Inler. spring po.~lona In
II
rt
II
.qu·ieCS", OPO I. apocand a
nd
popu In'.• rta
e,.tto. •
m.lnl....nce wot1ll. now
HLL AVOII
1.,.lIlllIe. PIouo come 10 the
EARN EXTRA $$IRobert A. 1M Communlly
Up 10 50'110
fIoe ..ation Cenl", al 220
C.II M.ry. 3311-7823
S. Gilbert. 10... City. 110. 10 pick
up. job deacripllon 11.1 and
Brendo.845-:1278
_~_ aCT1YlITI
'ppllcatlon. MlEDE.
••
V"""' ~
IIIMIIIER .nd pa...... nonl poaltlonl
NOW HIRING
~dno lor a clean healthy
Plrt·llon. nlghl CIOhIer.
RI~enl and health care lor
E.por!encod pre",oed. Apply In
'~L Salary. peld 1..lnlng. benefits. petlOn MOndry through Thursd.y
CaIiICAN 354-11116.
between 2-4pm. EOE,
..
The ...... RI .., _ r ~n,
I
NOW HillING- Sluden," lor
101 1.1 A... Cor.""..
,..rt.dme CUllod111 po.~lon..
IJnlveowity Hoopltol Housekeeping
NOW HIRING
Deportmenl. day and nlghl .hllt..
Full or pert.llm. bertende,..
Wookend••nd holldoys ""ulrod.
E"""lngl .nd _end..
Apply In person al C157 General
•• p a - preterNd. Apply In
I Hospllli.
M~~:. ~~gh TlIursd.y
• POSTAL Joe• . $18.393- $87.125
The Iowa RI ..r _
~n,
)'tI,. Now hiring. C.II
1011.1 A. .. Corahlila
1')e0S.982-8000 EXT P.9612.
NOW HIRING
~RDOOTO PUCCEO~N AD? COIlE 8U1porsonl dlshporoon. E.....nlngo
'v
11111 1
~MVNICA·
.nd weekend •• lull or part-1lme.
Cl!NTlR FOIl OI!TAIL8
Apply In pollOn Mond.y thlOUgh

'VW Golf. bu~. 81 .000
....... 12_ 080. ~1

- COMuI1lng A _
• _·10 COpIaa end ~ IlItIt
- LaM< printing
• S15-S2St pego

THERAPEUTIC

ITEMS
CHI,"", Tallor Shop. - ' .
end _
'. oft..atloM.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 1 128 112 Eut W....lnglon S1rwt.
DIal ~'·' m.
WANT A ool.? 0.II<? TlbIe?
Rocker? Villi HOUSEWOfIKS.
A-l . T_ Irimming .nd . . . - .
W.·.. got .1I0ro lUll of cteon ulld llump _II. 331"'31.
IumltU .. plu. dlahea. drapea.
:::33&-==.:7:,:0UII:::::.._ _ _ _ _ __
lompo .nd oIIIor hoUMiloklItomo. ANY 000 ...... P....ti~. _ '...
All al reaonabfo pricao. fl
.....
.........
occapllng now conatgn_
It. 33&-_.
HOUSEWORKS 111 S _ . Or.
low. City. 338-4357.
HOUSESlmNS
~tl... lncludeo
/'UTONIIN COIIAlVlUJ!:
~ionI bonoIIl pIOInm UId
".nl • futon. check oul E.OA
WILL CAllE FOIl
lIJ,iWlI.llillACr'.
Futon. the ..me thing lor _ $
YOUII HOIIII, YAIID. ~
..... aI!Icc oon.,tcx. To
(near Co..lvllie SubwlJ) 337~ .
Expertencad/ fIofarenoaa.
211 _
old. Uf arnpIoyee.
1fIIIY.lIIIImlt'- of
T _.. C_
John 351-2U1i2• ....,. . . . . ..
...,plc:aI... and,..". to:
CofII9I-nt IIIop
JfIImuI ~ Dq.t (01).
HouMhoid Itema. coIlectlb....
CONveNIENce ITOIIE CleM
UIOd tomllu ...
, ~ NIIl_J Om.c.
E"""lng'. nlghta .nd
CHILD CARE
eoe Sih St. Coralville
Apply II Mumng Ma,keII Te....,
~J N. Dodae SL, P.O. Boa
3311-2204
Seivfce
Stillion
Solon
Ie.
MI. Iowa City.1A 52243.
UIIO ...uum cteane....
~'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
CHllOCAlIE. OccauIonal
JoI:r. _ ..... cw--,I
reaonably prIc4d.
AIIO INFOR"'AnON SERVICES.
provident w.nlod. Uat .. Ith III.
VACUUM.
Day .... homot. _lora,
IlllANDY'1
• C'I ref,,,11 ..",lei. 3311-7814.
351.1453.
p .... hoollilllngo.
I2OH5OO WEI!KLY. AsMmble
EAlIN IIONET tNdlng bookll
occaalonal alit....
, poblfuctl It ho .... Euyl No
$30.0001 year Incom. polenll.l.
FUTON" IN COIlALVllLEl
Unltod Wry ,t,g..cy
""Ino. You ·r. pold dl,ect. Fully
Dellill. (I)805-Uli2-8000
81G SALEI
M-F. 33&-7814.
j gllloanlMd. FIIU 24 hour
EXT V-9612.
(n..r Cor.lville Subwoy)
LOVING. wlrm. reglll."" homO
recording ......1. detalil.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOII8.
_ _ _ _33='.0558.::;;;:.:::-_ _ _ _ 1 dlJ .... h.. two ful~lI ....
801-37t-2900 copyrlghl number
$17.5042. $116.8821 year. Police.
FOR 8AlI!: Kenmore portablo
opanlngo lor child,.,. I II2.nd
t IAl~IKDH.
oh'riff. at.l. p.lrol. correcllon.1
dllh ..uh.r. eighl monlha ol<!.
up. loll ot ectlvltln, nutrltloua
'WY WORKI" E.oellenl p.yl
office .... Call (I)805-962-l1OOO
$215. Loveooal. $25. Coff.. table. .....1. ond many oaf.,." .....
Tlldng "'"p .hol•. Send SASE:
EXT K-9612.
.;.$';.:5.:..
. ca=":..,:338-6=.:;230=·: .__ _ _ _ 1 351 .eQ72.
GOM PUbll.hlng
HOM! TYPIITI, PC use,...- IOOKCASI, 118.95: ~r_
II~
C
I till Rocheotor A""..
535.000 pol..""I. DetaIls. call
ch..~ $58.85: tabt. deoll. $34.95: I~ I
TI
1oWO::..;C:;Ity:!..:::IA:,:52::::245=:..,
' _ _ _ _ I (I)805-962~Jff 8-96'2.
I.,.",.... $99; futons. $89.95:
• ::
m.It_. " .95: chol... 114.85:
EIoR;;ONEY ...dlng bookll
WANTlD: POfI()n.l0 co .. lor 28
lamp •• etc. WOODSTOCK
8C\I1A IeIoonl. E _ apedolt'"
'I 130.
year Incom. polenllal.
y.or old dlNbled male du~ng
FURNITIJRE.532 North Dodge.
off.,..,. Equlpmenl ........rvlca.
De\olll. I~S.962-8000 EXI.Y-9612. _k end/or _k.nds. Hours to
Dpan 110m-6:15pm _ry doy.
triP"' PAD! open wiler certlflco1lon
ENFORCEIIIENT JOBS.
ba determined. _Ical or
In 1wo _ d o . _ _ 0<
S17.642-$88.8821 year. Police.
eu.lodlel care background helpful. FUTONI and ,,..,....
]32.2&46.
tho"".Stot. Pltrol. correction.1
office,.. call 1-805-962-8000 ••1.
K.Q61 2.
,
• _ E TVP...... PC use.. needed.
• ..,
~.OOO potenllal. Oolaili. call
,.aos.882-l1OOO .XI. _12.

I.

• All - . IIyIea

_'ndo.

,

APARTllEIT
FOR RElY

WORD

COMPACT oaf,lgeoalo.. lor rant
Thr.. alzoa ... !lablo. lrom S28I
........r. ",Icrow_ only $3111
dtyOf'L ......._
_
...nd _

APARTllEIT
FOR RElY

ROOMMATE

WAITED

OUTITANOING lllIIIIiIU
"' a barg .... price.
351-3122

'700.

1-----------

PART·TlIIII, .ftemoon•• one
..."Ing .nd ..,..,. Salurdoyo.
Apply In pelIOn. Kid', Sluff.
1833 KaoI<ull. Iowa Clty. :J38..tII08.

AUTO FOREIGI

RESUME

='=:.'-

Slatto August I.

llOOIIMATI., Wa " - r.oIdonto
"110 nead room_ for _
two
--~ ._,.. ~- ._...._..... V'
_ . _ .. - " . - . Intonnotion la potted on dOor al
414 Eut "'met "" ~, 1o ...... up.

HOUSE

_Iour_

FOR RElY
- . . to

- . DIW WfO
~ fIoore, A. . . . . :' r - -.....
_III ~-...
'~'1-...
::;- - - -,
_

TWO IIDIIOOIII ...............

TWO.....
........... 1 1IIudy• .,.,.. AIC,
..... room eor.....,. NC
lUI ~ PGOI IIbIe, WID No
Ieu""ry. no _
S380......po-. :I31-60e4 .
.;:_==36='~=4=1::1.:..----_
~ tOOl< becIroofoI. .....
'-_....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_NClII end...,. bed_ ..._
. d , " " -. Will.
_
. O&k noor.. s...nny. - . .....,. 1'aBlng, ....., no .....
0"___ parIcIf\Q AwoIIoOII
ctoaoHn. ........... S22U2eO
$210.$350 35'~15
Ao/VUII 1.. ...., _
. - . ....

.Y..r _

331.2$38, 35100et0

calf _ 7 - - ~II'I'IClI.Me"" end...,. _ _ ~
"'--'-"~'
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...

Sports

Sports on r.v.
-SportsCenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
, :30 a.m., ESPN.
·CNN Sports Ton/Wlt. 10 p.m.
-CNN Headline SpoI15, :20 and :50
minutes after f!Nery hour.
- Local sports, 6:20 and 10: 20.

Baseball

Olympics

-ChicalJ)Cubs at Montreal Expos,
6:30 p.m., WGN.
-San francisco Giants at Sin Die",
Padres, 7:30 p.m., ESPN.
-Cincinnati Reds at Atlanta Braves,
6:35 p.m., WTBS.

-Canoeing. Tennis, Equestrian, 7·10
a.m., NBC (Tape).
- Basketball, Diving, Boxing.
Wei~tlifting. Equestrian, 6:30-11
p.m., NBC (Tape).
-Volleyball, Wrestling. Boxing. 11 :35
p.m.-' :05 a.m., NBC (Tape).
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SportsBriefs
BASEBALL
Schedule deadline passes
NEW YORK - The National
League allowed a weekend deadline to pass and failed to give a
proposed 1993 schedule to the
Major League Baseball Players
Association.
NL spokeswoman Katy feeney
said Friday that the league wanted
to wait for the outcome of the
Chicago Cubs' lawsuit against rea·
lignment before issuing a draft
schedule.

Bo let go
DETROIT - Bo Schembechler
and Jim Campbell, the two most
visible members of the Detroit
Tigers' power structure, were fired
MC:lncl;~v by club owner Tom
Schembechler,
who quit as
Michigan football coach after
two decades and
become the
Tigers' president
in 1990, was
notified of his
dismissal by fax.
Campbell, the team chairman and
a Tigers employee since 1949, got
a phone call in Cooperstown,
N. Y., where he had attended the
Hall of Fame inductions on Sunday.
Monaghan,
who owns
Domino's Pizza
Inc., last week
agreed to sell
the club for
approximately
$85 million to
little Caesars
pizza magnate
Mike lIitch. The deal is expected to
be approved by major league
owners by autumn.

Jefferies, karros POW
NEW YORK - Gregg Jefferies
of the Kansas City Royals, who
batted .556 with 15 hits in 27
at-bats, was named the AL player
of the week Monday and Eric
Karros of the Los Angeles Dodgers,
who knocked in 10 runs, got the
NL honor.

OLYMPICS
Griffin's ordeal not over
BARCELONA, Spain - Eric
Griffin might seek damages in
court if the latest effort to overturn
his loss in the Olympic boxing
tournament fails, an attorney for
the two-time amateur world
champion said Monday.

Tough athletes
dominate all of
theirchal
rs
John Nelson
AsS()Ciated Press
BARCEWNA, Spain - Danell
Nicholson ran into one rough
Cuban heavyweight Monday at the
Summer Olympics, where Americans were running into a lot of
tough customers.
Mike Conley is one tough hombre
himself. liB quick as you can count
1-2-3, Conley hopped, skipped and
jumped into Olympic history with
the Games' longest triple jump
ever.
Nicholson led after two rounds of
his fight Monday but couldn't withstand a third-round barrage by
world champion Felix Savon, who
hasn't lost in four years.
"I thought I pulled it out," Nicholson said. 'Tm not a judge, but I
thought I won."
After Conley crushed the opposition with the second-longest triple
jump ever - a wind-aided 59 feet,
7V2 inches - he walked off the
awards stand, kissed his medal
and said to the nearest TV camera:
"This is for you, America."
Four other Americans - boxers
Chris Byrd and Oscar De La Hoya,
and tennis players Mary Joe Fernandez and Jennifer Capriati clinched bronze medals, and now,
it's on to the semifinals.
On Wednesday, Fernandez faces
the tournament's No. 1 seed, Stem
Graf, who has lost just 11 games in
winning four matches, and
Capriati meets No.2 seed Arantxa
Sanchez Vicario in her homeland.
Thursday, Byrd takes on Chris
Johnson, a Canadian thunder
puncher, in the 165-pound class,
and De La Hoya fights brawling
South Korean Hong Sung Silt at
132 pounds.
Tough customers all, and here
comes more heavy resistance.
The U.S. baseball team faces a
crew of clobberin' Cubans Tuesday
night in the semifinals. The Americans have a plan. Put on hockey
pads and pretend this is Lake
Placid in 1980.
"Let me tell you something. If this
balIc1ub dumped Cuba, it would be
bigger than the hockey team," said
U.S. baseball coach Ron Fraser,
who gave his team a 40-minute
inspirational talk in the dugout
MOJlday.
In women's basketball, at least,
the United States shouldn't run
into any tough customera. They're
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it. The U.S. women broke their
Olympic rerord for scoring in a
114·59 victory over Spain, and
they1I meet the Unified Team in
the semifinals Wednesday.
Medina Dixon scored 28 points, the
most ever for a U.S. woman at the
Olympics, and they are just two
victories away from a third
straight gold medal.
Also a winner was the U.S. men's
volleyball team, 9-15, 16-14, 15-11,
15-13 over Italy, and it will face
the Unified Team in Wednesday's
quarterfinals.
With all 16 of the day's medal
events over, the Unified Team led
with 78 total, 32 gold. The United
States had 68 medals, 20 gold, and
Germany was third with 48 med·
als, 16 gold.
The crowd at the boxing arena
roared its approval as Nicholson, of
Chicago, took an 8-6 lead over
Savon through two rock 'em, sock
'em rounds. In the final round is
when Savon's stamina and determination began to show.
A sharp right by Savon forced a
tiring Nicholson into a standing 8
count, and the round had to be
stopped again when Savon knocked
out Nicholson's mouthpiece. Savon
wound up winning 13-11, a very
narrow escape for amateur boxing's
biggest pUDche\-.
Byrd, of Flint, Mich., clobbered
Ahmed Dine of Algeria 21-2, and
De La Hoya, of Los Angeles, scored
a 16-7 decision over Dimitrov Tontchev of Bulgaria.
America has only six boxers left in
the tournament, assuring it of its
lowest medal total since 1972. The
Cubans have 11 of their 12 boxers
still in the tournament.
Conley, of Fayetteville, Ark., won
the gold with a leap nearly two feet
farther than silver medalist Charlie Simpkins of Murfreesboro,
Tenn. The only longer jump in
history was Willie Banks' 59-8'h.
Both those jumps, however, were
wind-aided, and the world rerord
still stands at 58-11V2 by Banks.
Conley's earlier jump of 57-10¥'
broke the Olympic mark of 57·9¥.
in 1988 by Khristo Markov of
Bulgaria.
"I've been second and third place,
fourth place, all my life," Conley
said. "Everybody always says Mike
Conley can't win the big one.
Today, I'm the best jumper in the
world."
The sky was the limit for American Mike Conley,
See OLYMPICS, Page 7 who took home the gold with a wind·aided historic

Associated Prell
leap of 59 feet, 71/z inches in the triple jump Monday
night at the Olympic Stadium.

NBA
West robbed at gunpoint
INGLEWOOD, Calif. -Los
Angeles Lakers general manager
Jerry West was robbed at gunpoint
Monday morning in the Forum
parking lot, the Inglewood Police
Department said.
According to the police, West
had just parked his car and was
walking toward the Forum at
about 9 a.m. PDT when he was
accosted by two men thought to
be between 16 and 18 years old.
One of the men pointed a
handgun at West and demanded
his wallet and the 1985 NBA
championship ring West was
wearing, police said, adding that
after West complied, the men ran
out of sight.

Italian team wants Peeler
MILAN, Italy - Anthony Peeler,
the first-round pick of the Los
Angeles Lakers, reportedly is looking into the possibility of playing
in Italy.
Milan's sports daily Gazzetta
dello Sport said Monday that
Benetton Treviso is talking contract
with the former Missouri star.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Torrent of accusations clouding American Torrence
Fred Bayles
Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain - The printed statement was strange and rambling - pure
Gwen.
Again.
Sprinter Gwen Torrence was trying to
explain her earlier charge that three
unnamed competitors in Saturday's 100
meters might have been using drugs.
She denied Jamaican runner Juliet Cuth·
bert was one of them.
She worried someone might tamper with
her urine sample in revenge.
She said she was done talking to the media.
"I think this is a mess and if I don't have
anything good to say from now on, I just
won't say it," the statement said.
U.S. hurdler Sandra Fanner-Patrick read
the piece of paper making the rounds at
Barcelona'a Estadi Olimpic and shook her
head.
•
"That's Gwen," she said. "She's always
talking."
Indeed.4l'he statement was just the latest
case of Torrence putting her fleet foot in her
mouth.
Lilten to what she said in June when she
learned German rival Katrin Krabbe had
been reinstated after allegedly manipulating urine samples with three other German

sprinters:
"We all knew she was on something. We all
knew she wasn't right," Torrence said at
the time. ~Athletes know who's using and
who isn't. She knew what she had to do to
beat us. There's no way a white woman can
run with us."
Krabbe, who beat Torrence in the 100 and
200 meters at the 1991 world championships in Tokyo, has never tested positive for
drugs. Neither has any of the competitors in
Saturday's 100, where Torrence finished
fourth.
So what's going on here? Certainly not a
popularity contest for Torrence, a
27-year-old runner from Decatur, Ga., in
her second Olympics:
- "She basically tarnished my name. It's
terrible sportsmanship," said Cuthbert, the
silver medalist:
- "Gwen Torrence wanted to win 100
meters. Maybe after she took fourth place,
she was angry. Go crazy,- said bronze
medalist Irina Privalova of the Unified
Team.
Perhaps the harshest words came from
teammate and heptathlon champion Jackie
Joyner-Kersee.
·She wants to taint the race because she
didn't win," Joyner-Kersee said, "and we've
got to put up with this stupidity."
The fracas goea back to Saturday's

100·meter final, one of the fastest in
Olympic history. The first five finishers
broke 10.90 seconds - the first time that
ever happened.
Gail Devers of the United States won in
10.82 seconds, followed by Cuthbert in
10.83. Privalova was third with a 10.84,
Torrence finished fourth at 10.86.
"We all ran 10.80s," Cuthbert said. "If one
person is (on drugs), I guess we all use it."
After the race, Torrence held forth in an
apparent fit of pique.
"In Seoul, I knew I didn't have a chance at
a medal because only two runners and
myself were clean," she said. '"Then I come
back here and I think three were not clean."
Torrence later denied she meant Devers.
MGail is clean," she said, then accused three
of the other six women in the race - again
without naming anybody.
But Monday, Cuthbert said Torrence apologized to her, saying she had been referring
to Devers and Privalova.
"I told her, 'Don't tell me, go tell the pre88
and apologize,' " Cuthbert said.
So Torrence went public. Again.
She i88ued a statement that explained she
did not think Cuthbert was using drugs, but
repeating her charge that three people in
the final "were competing unfairly."
But she didn't stop there.
-I don't want anybody coming in my face,

because I have not used any names,· she
said. "That's one reason I don't use
and the other is because anything
happen to anybody at anytime and I
this situation over with. "
Then she hinted her own urine sample
could be tampered with.
"When my urine sample leaves my hand, r
don't know what happens with it,' she said.
All ofthis boils down to a mess that nearly
overshadowed the 200-meter heats Monday
night.
With most of the principals in the
troversy running in the 200, the focus w.
on what Torrence said and when she said it )
Mobs of reporters kept close to her after.
qualified. But for once she wasn't talkiDg.
She stayed in a comer, putting on her black
warmup suit, declining all comment.
Her silence came a little too late.
It is not unusual, in the world of track 8IICi
field, to hear a casual buzz about dnJ8l.
Hang around runners long enough
you'll hear private speculation that
one's performance may have been helped
some chemical brew. But that's as far II
goes.
The ultimate sin is to name namespublic.
"We can all speculate, bu
yourself,· Cuthbert said. '"1'0
ment like that.in public, I woul

Williams in control of
own fate
MIAMI - Miami Hurricanes star
Kevin Williams can avoid trial on
a charge of carrying a concealed
weapon by taking a gun safety
course and staying out of trouble
for a year, a judge agreed Monday.
Williams could face trial and the
possibility of five years in jail if
convicted of the third-degree
felony should he violate the deal.

Stein hoping to create exposure with 'Dream Tearn'
United States in the 1994 Winter
Olympics.
Associated Press
"I believe we have to market our
BOSTON - NHL president-elect stars," Stein said during the 2lat
Gil Stein said Monday he has stop on his tour of all 24 NHL
received overwhelming aupport for cities.
hia idea to create "Dream TeamaStein said a United Statea team
to compete for Canada and the led by players like Brett Hull and a

Jeff Wu
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Canadian squad led by Mario right now reel they would nevw
Lemieux and Wayne Gretzky watch hockey, they will watch
would give both countries a aolid hockey in the Olympice,· he
chance to win the gold medal at the "They're going to see the ma.I,) 1
1994 Games in Lillehammer, Nor- diaplay of hockey that they
way - and would help the NHL ever seen."
attract fana.
-I think hockey is the best Bpeda"When people in the United State. tor aport there is."
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